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BOOKS AND NOTIONS

IRAVELERS Now ON THE ROAD
1894-5 1894-5

Art__
Publications

WONDERFUL VARIETY OF

Gift Bools, Colored JuVeniles, Booklets, Calendars,
Toy Books, Art Prints, Etc.

A STUPENDOUS LINE 0F TH-E HIGIIEST POSSIBLE ARTISTIC ORDER.

i.ast year's sales exceeded our most sanguine
expectation. and from the nature of the line
submintted to us for the comimg season, we
;Inticipate still larger results.

The superiority of Raphael Tuck & Sons'
goods is evidenced by increased appreciation.

Wc need not describe the goods: samples
are ready for inspection. through our travelers
who ire now on the road.

eivase reserve orders till vou see them.

Look out for the latest thing
gotten up by . . . .

Raphael Tuck & Sons Co.

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Paper Dressing Dolls

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
RAPHAEL TUCK & SONS CO.

London, Paris, New York Toronto, Ont.
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Sporting Goods!
English and American Racquets.
Spalding's Baseball Goods.
Ayer's Cricketiig Goods.
Croquet. Hanmocks and Fishing Tackle.

Send for Catalogue.

H. A. NELSON & SONS - Toronto and Vontreal
IH. J. HlOt.t.tNR<AKE.

RttORQ,1NIZATIlON.

W. H. BLEASDELL & 00.
WHOI.ESALE IMPORTERS OF

FANCY GOODS, ETC.
Are having a Grand Re-organizationt Sale. Their whole stock

is being offered ai discounts ranging fromnt o to> 50 per cent.

Special Terns -Sec one of the 4.page circulars which has
becn sent to the trade throughout the Domninion.

74 York Street, Toronto.

Alex. Pirie &SonS, Ltd.
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

MANUt.FACTURERS OF

Papers, Envelopes, Cards, Gummed
and Enamel Box Papers.

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all Wholescale Stationers.

WILL BE PUBLISHED SHORTLY
IIANInoOK OF THE.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFF
Of the Dominion of Canada, with ist of Varehousing
Ports and many useful tables and extracts from the Cis.
toms Acts compiled fromt oficial sources, alphabetically
arranged. The nost correct TarifT Ilandbook published.

Fcap Svo, cloth. Price 5oc. Discount to the trade.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.
, Publishers, etc., Montreal.

TheBrutish & Colonial
Printer & Stationer

PUltLISUED EVEltY THURSbPAY.
Established 1878. Price Twopence.

A WEEKLY Journal of Home, Colonial and Foreign Printing
and Stationcry Trade Intelligence, Mechîanatl and other Inven.
tions Illustra-ed, Novelties in Leathcr and Fancy Gnods, Books
and Blook Manufacture, Patents, Gazette and unique Financial
Trade News.

"An cexcellent Pa ar- Lloayd's News.
tvcoinie or an of te vrirntiig. P'apecr and lookbndin ; Traia"..-

Brifi Nae'i I.Ctca.
la bias no a'ju.àl In Luropr " -Toloa %aiîtc,~ l.

-The statlancry tr.aite i- inale-ttd l<o you for sll-»waaaC whita a Tiialc journial

"An admnirable Ttaqlt-lournal. oct niiraI a etay Iaraaaaua place. andaltils thei
ligitest pasablo Siraise.* - -TRae MI > y Chironiei. Londaons

sUEMRIPTION lnlaidl s. .. Iorci i anl coloius .ier ycar of
J.: Is'U",. I'ost lce. sI iine coptles <sajals Anal laJ' liti.

W. JOHN STONHILL, - 58 Shoe Lane, LONDON.

The Perplexing Problem
HIow to secure the attendance of the childre,
upon the regular serviccs of the churcli

SUCCESSFULLY SOLVED
In the new book Forty-light Five-.iinute

Objoot-Sormons to blidren
P>reachîed before the main sermion on Sunîday mîîorninîgs

througîhiye-cate and lar-Gate. into the nty of
Child-SouIl. ly Sylvanu-, Stall, D.D.

1: tano. cloth. 24U pp. l'ice. <.coD. l'ott fret.

Funk & Wagnalls Co., Publishers
TORONTO. si Richmond Street West.

W, Il. EA EL.

Ask for these goods.
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TRADE LEADERS, THE FRONT RANK@
LAID& LàE]Ele :00r1 VWILL BIELL.

5Oo. TtIBRARY 0F CHOIQEFITN
"fb e a 10r etoeuie." 1. .<.I niSe.) .>wn., C. léumemby. ;enciml %lxc YM.e Ip tIIAK. y.qcant, CeiteKchan

<te,î. 4 1i. Nri.nIl,,'u . .b...tu .A.tkat than - It.'wii1« THEm l)uKK or MÇ%. F. C. t.ong.
It.It. Ni.. e. h. (~A-n .Ctmni. Ilirilian, Rumunik. Kmeiiy A I~N<>.Cni.t i.N .Ole

-jCkaieS ý* t* Chjffl*ý" t 4 gtt9 .t.nqk .1 W01. -1% S'.id, ' (-.îî,>filée A. 1). .. ý. b>' Ikut. Alvarado M. VtUe, U..A.
k. .î. . J l<.tt. .. -d 1 -1,l .. t-nI.il' lit relrqbquu. wntî.ali tif thet (Titt>. THBI <;oi si efuNTicIItç m Etof'E, b>' W. H. Tboaw.
9-4. tihm. 1-. .,I, th.. 41d îAIL IkrtK& Atuoî TIC. b>' AICX»aâe I)UM&1, l'ill.

Sco.

ismi T s PASIMI RR Umm oSa et .Sa.il Tm u ngE IK UUT N DEUIVE S IE saou m t&
I ' i Iî t' J~>',I,ý NnFIit. i étal. W'A% SIONK (hVLYV. .i. Itejwîn

Att.N,îia.l, a 'ubliç %tatn.
N.. .1 tail. t. d., Kai h L ** Nu Ittii i it. tt.i a.îttditý are

1 it g... bc 4..l M. lit W. IL l'l IttV.%. andv.. atei hit-uoious bound.
'i .lsîh.. rlltria. Ikîeý.tie Stwit.. llWfainoti. *'Cltcap< Police'

N d ' i.îi.S 1 I. SI '. .Iîtte' <ita,.>eîeIie '.i u. Srrt.;. K" Du. ILoii-,oey*s French lIetccîl.e limes.Vaite <hra.Sm
tw l mfli of andfilat, li.,lle.tvSu . 'lie Iesi dot.i <'<the grraîe writefe in thiia lit uu tu

Il O&UE in A&10. tua liaM V h a " UMMS mW A"I a

BOOKS8 0F READY REVFERENVCE.
-~11 ( 'xi t>.ri, at ('-îK lotît ainil l'anily Ntlca Adine. l.'y Jérnie A. Ilatq.

cfitd.w. thottli, fuit>' alutraî..J. lit plier 35tTt.t cent%. In oîluîthT hne item hindinj<. i W vén ,eÇiuoanai SIîti h ok N~afl' h

E nrcycloped îa Lii.>. lIti b.. . t'*ÇI. ANîEit>.o.i of u.efut infit.mation. a$

A 14i.. i ont Si.liio R>I.> ge.,etm. ltiÇ't.n..Iîît Vk,.?l'î.r . Wi'a,rvu. t".iniw.ti>'l.g kay 27î¶tN wwid' aniw neâning..

.1hIe 1t'ti tittil., fIrt- qtt tiré. j.-si,..îf,.. f...'f sî ua, etc. Cloîh. is veina Miieticto. SO Crit.
ar-t.' *. ~.ta.I ati* .. s.i.,îfthétii iiou.< T,.. Wît..îî RaAîîy t4>.iui Rai h4sîk-icatue. A ttacol vwk for ait

tii.tt..iti'. ii... .. 4 tc tti- tiihiats. lie. hpeo>'k. ,uti»tantially Lvt.nut zS î;etti.

1hil Irade supplicd b>' 0(JO OPERl & 00 Q.il Front st. Vit TOONTO, CUli.

EVERYONE WHO HAS SEEN OUR

Silver Novelties
Teldls w- Illai tlîvy far Ntr)a- il, %*.%Ri i r, BEx'Yand IRICE a.î>thîng showîî in the market to-daY.

THEY CONSIST CHIEFLY OF

Is lk Stands

Ilook Marks

clocks

l>hotu Fraîiles

J Cwe.1 13o0\eS
lianti M irrors

WE DEFY
CompETION

IN PRICES.

Toilet Sets

Manicure Sets

Smnokers' Sets

Na>ki Rings

Tabiets

etc., etc.

Pin Boxes

Blotters

Ash Trays

Card Trays

P>in Trays

Baskets
205 NUMBERS IN ALL.

THE HEMMINO BROS. 000
j& 76 York St.. TORONTO.

Match Safes
Pin Cushios
Whisk Holders
Card Holders
B3oules
Paper Weights

etc., etc.

WArT FOR OUR
TRAVELERS.
CAIL AND SEE US.
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BOOKS AND NOTIONS
ORGAN OF TUE

Book, News and Stationery Asso-
clatlons of Ganada.

ab.arptiex., $1.00 a Year la Advanee.

OFFICE:

No. 10 I RONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Montreat Ofce. - - . £46 St. James St.
E. 1)IDsA.ATs. Agent.

New York Oce: -. . Room Times lhallding
Rot V. SOWNvit.L.S, Agent.

European Biranch:
Canadian Government Offices,.

,7 Victoria St.. London. S.W.
M. ItAttomxavSs. Agent.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
One Page ..... ............. 8 Nooth sa un

0HaiF Poiagei...... ................. aoOnet Colum,..............
Of clmi -ý.......... . go oo'

Half Column ................... on
uarter colnait............ ..... '30

Eith Column .................. 'o

One Columa..... ..................
HauColuma...................... 6000

uarter Colmnn................. .... c1
ct Cop fr de r tn e c .... t ..... h ..ia oo

latarha.« t&ho var3th bof nitt meunth vfortthe isucceding
scochle lue.

BOOKS ANI) NOTIONS, ToitoNTo.

Vol. X. Tornto, June. 1·. No o

noDiWDON .OURT8 .OT.

OOKSELLERS,
stationers and

,fancy goods deal-
e rs have their
creditor .ho are

"ap ta be indiffer-

"nt ta paying their
hanest debta. Re-
tallera give credit,
Cot bCcause ther

Cop fr acustomers need it,
but becaucc they

m hae t refuse it
tao frends and

eigbbors. Tbey knout, hey should flot
credit any persan, but scli they do. Usually
their caims ame small, and hitherta bave
been in Ontario expensive of collection.
Division Court fees weh very heavy, and
whore the caim zas leas than $2, the cots
usually equalled and olten exceeded the
amunt c maluaed.

The Ontario Legishature bas this session
pased ta acts which will lessen the expene

en the collection .imall debis. Thebilita
amenDis the Division Courts Act waa ntra-
duced by MEr. Gibson, of Hamiltan, and te-
dces the cast of summonses and other
papers ta a minimum, and fnaie a ca es-
pouding reduction n baild.s' lees.

This ameient isla u the rgth direction.
but the reduction of ees, if bur interprta

tion of the clause is correct, will be found in
practice to be very inconsiderable, as but a
very small percentage of the claims entered
in the Division Court are below Sio The
writer found, after careful examination of the
books in the clerks' offices in Toronto, that
at an average about one case out of every
eight entered in suit in the Division Court
would fail within the provisions of the
amended tarif of this section. The per.
centage will be much leSs in Division Courts'
outside oi cities, where the plaintiff's costs
*ould be higher on account of the greater
distance traveled by the bailif. If our esti.
mate is correct, this amendment will not
make any startling inroad upon the clerks'
and bailifs' fees. lad the reduction been
extended to ail claims not exceeding $20,
the benefit would have been real and sub-
stantial. of tbe 2,835 cases entered in
1893, in the Tenth Division Court of #he
county of York, 798 were for claims not ex.
ceeding $2m. In the First Division Court
the percentage of claims under $20 was
somewhat less than in the Tenth Divisinn
Court. We may roughly say that only one.
fourth of the claims entered wili fail below
$20. However, as it stands, this amendment
is important, as it shows a disposition on
the part of the Government to consider the
interest of suitors at the expense, how-
ever small, of the objects of its patronage-
the clerks and bailifs to court officiais.
These officials are now appointed by the
Lieutenant.Governor, whkh is another way
of saying that they are appointed by the
Local Government, and it would not be
doing the Government a gross injustice to
say that hea otofore the clerks and bailis,
as well as some other officiais, have been the
objects of its tenderest care and solicitude.
We have nothing to say against the clerks,
who for the most part perform the duties of
their respective offices faithfully and well,
and are, with few exceptions, entitled to ail
the present tarif allows them. This cannot
always be said of baiiffs and their satellites.

Section 12 allows a suit to be entered in a
Division Court in Ontario even if the defen-
dant lives outside the province.

Mor. Garrow, of West Huron, introduced
another bill which made writs of execution
good for three years. unless satisfied or
withdrawn, and embodies lands and goods
in one execution.

Thus the collection ofsmail debts is facili.
tated in Ontario, and the other provinces
would do well to follow or improve upon
these amendments.

&ZAD THE TrAoE.IF 1 were a bookseller or stationer in a
smail town I would either lead the trade
or abandon my estate to my creditors. I

would have the newest books and the newest
novelties in stationery, or die (financially)
in the attempt.

The man with the new thing first is the

man who gets the trade; or, in the words
of some dusty.eyed poet, "The early bird
catches the worm." ht is astonishing how
quickly a man can establish a reputation
for being "up with the times." When some-
thing new is mentioned, the young lady ex.
claims: " You will likely be able to get it
at Brown's; he usually has everything new
in that line."

Many a man bas made a trade by charg-
ing full prices and staking his trade on that
one word: t" first." His competitors waitod
to see whether the neu thing was going to
"catch" ; he got in a small supply, intro-
duced it, saw it was good, telegrapbed for a
second supply, and sold it. Then, when his
competitors got in a supply, and cut the
price, hi stock was cleaned out, and he was
after something else.

AOOOMMODATION PAPM.

CCOMMODATION paper bas be-
came ton commion an instrument of
credit in Canada, and it is time the

banks put an end to discounting it. It la
entirely unbusinesslike, and extends credit
where it should not be extended.

A gives Il a note for $500, and in return B
gives A a note for $5co. Then each goes
and discounts his friend's note at a high
rate -say from 20 ta 70 per cent. Each re-
ceives a few hundred dollars' worth of capi.
tal, and a losing business is kept afloat for a
time. Finally the crash comes, and the fail-
ure is ten times as bad as It would oeberwise
be.

A prominent wholesaler remarked the
other day that credit was too cheap-dis.
gracefully cheap. lie instanced one or two
cases in the dry goods trade that had just
come to light through the daily papers,
where men secured credit even on an as-
sumed name. A man with $5o cash could
get S5o credit.

Speaking with Mr. Tee, who manages the
Canadian business of Eyre & Spottiswoode,
he remarked that this was one of the worst
features in the Canadian banking system.
It was seemingly doing so openly and with,
apparently, the approval of the banks. lie
said that such a state of things would not be
tolerated in England, and English firmns who
knew that it was being carried on in Can-
ada, were restricting their credit on that ac-
count.

Canadians as a rule are honest, and in
order to retain their reputation for honesty,
must frown down accommodation papber.
The banks especially have a duty to per-
formi, and said performance should be speedy
and thorough.

Any method of business which tends to
injure general credit shouli be tabooed by
aIl persons who are likely to be injured by
its continuance. It should be tabooed, not
only for the immediate danger to the mer.
chant, but also the ultimate danger to the
community.
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T#49 INBOLVENOY aILL.

ERY few insolvenits are found among
the booksellers, stationers and fancy
goods dealers still the fact that an

inrolhency Act ta apply ta the whole of
Canada is likely ta be enforced has aroused
considerable interest. rhc bil is stili in
<Ommittee, but mtay pass the Senate before
this reaches the hands of our readers.

()n lay Ist, lion. Mackenric lIowell in
.pcnîug the hiscussion on the bill said that
iye prin(iples brought out by the discussion
withî the representatives of the Boards of
Trade and ltankers' Associations should
irst be considered and an opinion expressed

on themn. They were ; i. That the dis-
tt tions made by the bill between traders
and non-traders should be done away with ;
c. That a trader may be put into insolvency
ouly by lis rreditors and not on his own ap-
plication ; 3. *rhat all incorporated compan.
es be ncluded under the provisions of tht
bill ; 4. That areceiving order may bc issued
on the aflidavit of a creditor instead of a
petition by creditors ; i That the official e-
ceiver shall not be ehgible for the liquidator-
ship. Each of these principles was affirmed.

Il was decided ta make the clause defer-
ring the appliration of the act ta include aIl
debtors except banks, railways, and comt-
paines ta which the Wndng-Up Act ap.

phes ; incorporated trading companies, how-
ever. being transferred front the provisions
of the Wmding.t'p Act ta those of the in
solvency Act. The clause respecting the
u'imîîîîui rate on the dollar aI which coim-
position and discharge mnay be granted, was
amînended ta make the minimum figures 661,
cents, instead Of 33'1, and as originally pro-
vided by the act. It was definitely decided
that tht inte:iiiassignet cannotbe confirmîed
as liluidator. There were soie strong ob.
)et tions tu mnerchants being allowed to as-
bign book debts in advance, hut this was al-
iowed to stand oer.

Tiere is une clause worthy of c. nsidera.
tion .

, k
4

f.,.g , t l ,it, tIkS .. .i.t .. :: P ti ., ~ lu i , e.t

Thi% clatse shouild bc altered ta have the
effett that a single creditor petitionmng ta
Iare a debtor put nlio insolvency should
have a debt of S50o, or if a combination of
t reitors, the tambhîined ainount should not
be le%% than Siouo, We suggest this be.
cause w do not desire ta see any retailer
put mi ii ency simply because saime
snall lmn suth hom he inay hase had a
înîsunderstandmng has a claim against hin of
S:o or $3. At the saie tmie as such a
% taim as this ab prcssed, a larger firn, with a
biter understanding ai the situation and a
bettier anuaintanc-e with the debtor, might
be willug ta extend the cebtor's line of
credit rather than restrict il.

Another clause which bears rather hard
on the debtor is clause 34. The clause en-

acts that a postmaster may be ordered ta
send aIl the insolvent's letters (or three
months ta the receiver or liquidator, and be
opened by him in presence of clerk of court
and insolvent. This is an unwarrantable in.
terference with a man's private liberties.
and is one which cannot be defended. The
ideas of freedom in the niddle ages are not
the ideas of the people of ta-day, and some
of the sages who help draft the bill would
do well to take notice ni the fact. Anything
which gives the slightest suspicion of inter-
fering with that liberty which makes men
men, is bound ta rouse opposition of a des.
perate sort. Parliament should avoid even
the appearance of such an undesirable thing
as thi!, especially when nothing can be
gained by such procedure. Moreover, it is
as miserable treatment ns cou'd be meted
out ta the worst criminal, and a debtor who
cannot pay his debts is not necessarily a crim.
inal-the assumption should bethat heis not.

The act of 1875 was repealed because the
official receiver was an intolerable expense,
yet clause 23 seems ta be reviving th:s class
with their great chances ta charge fes.
These receivers should be in existence, but
they should not be allowed ta hold the
estalte more than ten days, and should not
receive more than $25. The bill provides
that the first meeting of the creditors must
be held within twenty days. This should be
ten. and stil the time would be sufficient ta
enable notices to be sent ta all American
creditors. The amount the official recciver
is ta gel for his services should be fixed by
scale, and bis duties should be two: (i) Ta
guard the estate until the liquidator takes
possession, and (2) ta cali a meeting of the
creditors. The official receiver will neces.
sarily be appointed by a party government,
and all the experience if the accumulated
decades of the nineteenth century points ta
the fact that give the psrty appointee an
inch and be wilî take a yard. There is a
danger, ton, that pettifogging lawyers May
get the positions and use them ta stir up
law suits, or cause unnecessary expenditure
by lack of mercantile knowledge.

On this point there is seemingly a differ.
ence of opinion. The boards of trade would
have the officiai receiver simpily the guardian
of the estate until the creditors of an insol-
vent can be called together ta appoint a
liquidator. 'Ihe bankers desire that the
officiaI assignee should have power ta carry
on the business. and proceed with the pire.
liminary steps for liquidation. They have
in view the treatment of large insolvent con-
cerns, sich as nianufacturers. ta which sus.
pense is a serious loss, whereas the boards of
trade looks ta the liquidation of estates of
merchants, which do not suffer sa much from
delay. We cannot sec how the banks justify
their opinion. and believe that the boards of
trade have the better view of the matter.
Experitnce will bear out Our judgment.

On the whole the bill is a very desirable
one. and every broad-minded merchant will

be glad to sec it become law at once. The
necessary amcndments can be made after-
wards.

LOCAL Vu. CITY TRADE.

ANY merchants in towns and vit-
lages feel very much chagrined and
disappointed when they sec their

fellow townsmen sending daily ta " the city"
for fancy goods, books, etc., instead of pat.
ronizing the men who are the mainstay of
their town. It is exceedingly lamentable to
sec a conscientious, upright merchant in a
small town doing his best ta give the people
in his vicinity a chance ta inspect a full
range of the season's novelties, and then
when they have fully inspected his stock,
got a generd idea of what they ought ta buy,
they send for samples ta "the city," and
finally order (rom there.

We do not proclaim that "ta the local
victor belong the spoils," but we do main.
tain that the people of a town are following
their own best interests when they patronize
their home trade. Every store ina town pays
a certain amount of rent, taxes, gai bills,
etc., and the wages of employer and em-
ployee will amount toa snug sum every year.
Another store occupied increases the price
of real estate. Another store and one or two
bouses oct upied means less taxes on ather
property. Another store occupied and com-
peting for trademeans an increased number
of visitors, rural and civic, and an increased
circulation of money in this and a dozen dif.
ferent ways.

The merchantsof a town are ils backbone,
and take them out of any town, and in three
months it will be as dead as the proverbial
"door nail." They are the sap of the town,
and give it activity and life. One live mer.
chant is worth ninety-nine retired farners.
Merchants talk up the town ; they draw
nianufacturers into il ; they draw residents ;
they invest money in it ; they help it in a
thousand ways.

There is no legitimate method for causing
the people ta keep their money from the city
stores except by aneducation of public opin-
ion. Let each country merchant affected by
this practice reproduce the sentiments and
ideas expressed above in his local paper, and
keep hitting the practice in this way, and
most people will have eithetr their patriotic
feelings or their shame aroused, and the
custon wilil be weakened. In discussing
such matters with his customers a merchant
imust argue calmly and disinterestedly, as
any show of anger or wrath will but arouse
opposition. The cultivation of a proper
esprit du corps in the community will do
nuch ta centre all trade in that community.

Collections from the Northwest continue
very poor, and jobbers and manufacturers
are not pushing sales in that direction as
strongly as they might otherwise do.



BOOKS AND NOTIONS

AUTHOnS AND BOOKS.TIIE Canadian Mining Annual for 1894
has been issued by B. T. A. Bell. It
is a handsonely printed volume of 5o

pages, bound in red and gold, and contains
the mining laws of the varionus Provinces and
Newfoundland, a sketch of the mineral re-
sources and industries of Canada, a list of
mines and mining companies, and other in-
formation obtainable in ne other forn under
one cover.

Cooper & Co. report a good demand for
Week's two series of paper covered books.
The covers are veryattractive, and the titles
on the whole are very good. Bloth series
retail at 25 cents.

Two.new books in.Nlacmillan's 51.25 Novel
Series have been received by the Copp, Clark
Co. They are entitledI "Sir Tom " and
"The Railway Man and his Children," and
are both by Mrs. Oliphant.

The new volume of " Maple Leaves," by
which J. M. LeMoine is supplementing bis
valuable and entertaining series so entitled,
will shortly be issued from the press. To
subscribers the price is only Si.

The Copp, Clark Co. report three new
issues in Chatto & Windu' go-cent cloth
Novel Series. The titles are: "A Song of
Sixpence," by Henry Murray; " Zambra, the
Detective," by Headon Hill, andi "My Dead
Self," by William Jameson.

J. M. Barrie, the novelist, author of "A
Window in Thrums," etc., whose illness was
announced on Saturday last, is now in a
critical condition. Mr. Barrie is suffering
from pneumonia, and the disease bas ex.
tended to his second lung.

Small cloth editions of " Ships that Pass
in the Night," and " Love Letters of a
Worldly Woman," to retail at 5o cents,
are shown by Cooper & Co. A very fine
cloth edition of " The Man in BIlack," to te-
tail at 5i, is also shown ; a similar priced
edition of Stead's famous arraignment of
Chicago is being offered.

The .Copp, Clark Company have just re-
ceivedI "Reginald Cruden," by Talbot
Baines Reed, author of the popular boys'
books, " My Friend Smith,'' "The Cock
House at Fellsgarth," " The Fifth Form at
Si. Dominic's," etc. The Religious Tract
Society of London are the publshers. The
retail price is 51.75. .

Haight & Co., Toronto, have in prepara.
tion and will publish shortly. the first num-
ber of The Canadian Catalogue of Books.
The Catalogue will be published in num'ers
at intervals of about four months from the
date of the first issue. A fuli description >f
each book or pamphlet as contained in the
title page will be given, the number of
printed pages, size, publisher and year of
publication, with selling and published prices
when obtainable, interspersed with notes of
interest for librarians, collectors, and deal-
ers. Each number will be complete in it-

self and will contain one thousand or more
titles, arranged alphabetically according to
authors, with a subject and chronological
index at the end of each nunber.

Melbourne society is interested in the en-
gagement of Everard Browne, a son of
" Rolf lloldrewood," the well known Austra-
lian uovelist, andi Miss Chirnside, the
second daughter of M rs. Chirnside, of Wer-
ribee Park, Werribee. The family of the
bride.elect are among the best known people
in Victoria, Miss Chirnside being the
daughter of one of the richest Australian
wool growers.

Three new books expectei shortly by the
Copp, Clark Company are "The Tiger Lily,"
by G. Manville Fenn ; " The Macdonald
Lass," by Sarah Tytler; and " Vashti and
Esther: A Story of Society To l)ay,'' by
"Belle," of the World. Of this last bock
the English reviews say that it will create
as much stir as Henson's " Dodo."

Any one calling on John Connor, 338
Richmond street, London, Ont., can !ee
three of the oldest books in Canada. "The
Life cf Ignatio I.oyla," printed in Venice in
1586: "La Historia De Battista Platina
Delle Vite De Pontefici dal Saluatore Mostro
Fino a Paolo, 11., printed in i563; "De
Antiqua Ecclesia Disciplina Dissertations
Historicae, Du 1'n," printed in 16)r. The
books are bound in vellum, and in good con-
dition.

Swan, Sonnenschein & Co. are still main-
taining the high standard obtained by
them in their Social Science Series. The
last issue was " The Tyranny of Socialism,"
by Yves Guyot, and its predecessor, "I.and
Systems of Australasia," by Wm. Epps.
This line is supplied by the Copp, Clark Co.,
who are sole agents for it in Canada.

"A Daughter of To-day," by Sarah Jean-
ette Duncan, bas just been issued by the
Toronto News Co. " Red Diamonds," by
Justin McCarthy, will have been issued be-
foie this reaches reader's hands. "The
Trail of the Sword," by Gilbert Parker, and
"Outlaw and I.awmaker," by Mrs. Camp-
bell-Praed, will be issuedduring June. "Mr.
liailey-Martin," by Percy White, editor of

Publc Opinion, is reviewed elsewhere.

A SARGAIN TRIP.

The travelers of the Methodist Book
Roum are out just now on "a bargan trip."
A few specialties are shown in booklets,
cards and general literature. lut perhaps
the greatest offering is some clearances in
Oxford and Bagster bibles. Since handling
the International Series of bibles, their trade
for Oxford and Bagster bas declined, and
they are dropping them and putting all their
energy into the publishing of the Interna-
tional Scries, which sens to have been
given an exceedingly hearty reception by
the trade generally.

TH WAY T I8 DONE,

r is done by education of customes-we
refer to the selling of the So.cent novel.
It is rapidly displacing tie 25.cent

novel, because booksellers are pushing il
instead of the latter (see Ir. Iluestis' letter
in another column).

A dealer can advertise 5o.cent novels and
push their sale persistentlyand judiciously for
one year, and iake a decent demand for this
class of book where none existed. lHardly
any stock need be carried, as supplies are
received once or twice a week. This busi-
ness pays 3j per cent., sometimes 45. The
stock can be turned over once a month, mak-
ing the profit 42o percent. a year. Can you
grasp the idea ?

Educating the public is the keynote of the
scheme. It may sound foolish, but ex-
perience bas proved its truth and its wisdom.

PAMMENS' AOOOUNT BOOKS.

Farners' account books have seldom
been shown by stationers owing to a preva-
lent idea that a 3c. pass book was ail the
farmer needed. . But counting bouse know-
ledge has permeatei the agricultural com-
munity until a special book is needed. Such
a book has been supplird by Robt. D.
Richardson, Winnipeg, for sone time. A
second edition bas caused the book ta be
enlarged according to some suggestions
made by the Central Fanners' Institute. It
is an exceedingly handsome book, not bulky,
scientifically ruled, so as tu cover ail points
of a farner's expendiuimre or receipts, saves
much time, is simple and easily understood.
It retails at 75c., but dealers can secure it at
25 off.

STATIONE RS' UNDRIES.

Stationers' sundries are contnu illy beng
replenished at the Brown Bros. estabbsh-
ment. California and brass clips, Spencer-
ian ruling pens, twine boxes, mctal ink-
stands, armi rests, Globe bill holders, etc.,
are te hand. A new desk portfolio with
apartments marked "Im niediate," " In Sus-
pense, " Future Consideration," " Bills and
Statements," is somethng new and very use-
fui. The En aterprise file with a lock clip ne-
tails at 25 cents. The Globe "stop clip file"
is a clip file with a wire to hold the clip up
while papers are bemng mserted. No sta-
tioner can omit this assortment when stock-
ing up his sundnîes.

A fuli andcomplete assortment ofthe cele-
brated Whitcomb envelopes is to hand,
and back orders will be filledl at once.

The E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Co. have
decided to convert two of their prescnt wood
milîs into another palper miîill and a paper
bag factory, and will build a new warehouse
and one story paper factory.
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Sm,- J do not know who wrote the article
in the May ntubser on " Are Rietailers .os-
mng their lii(d ?" but one thing is certain, he
is not a tetailer in a country town, and is, in
mny humble opinion. "a.ay off,"as the boys
say. Firsi, as ta the "news business ";. We
nearly all bandile mure or less of the clean,
saleble Ancrican papcrs, and, moe than
that, i empiny boys to seil for me, and thus
compete quite surccessfully with the " bright.
etc.. boys' Re tht next item -" Mechanics'
Institite l.ilrares"-i would like ta know
the ntane and ail the circumstances con-
nerted witt the bookseller ai Brantfard.
île certainly must have a " pull " with the
dire(tors. You blame he slow booksellers.
i would like ta know how any retail book-
seller can "buck' again-t such firms as

, who offer and give 37
per cent. or more ta institutes who deal
direct with them. This we know, as we and
others in ibis place tendered ai 25 to 30 per
cent., but were beaten out a sight by ste

We have laid for and
worked for orders over and overagain with
always the saine teuilt - failuie -becaute
the wholesale nien sell direct ai alinost the
same price as to the trade. i say almnost,
advisedly, the lower nargin generally being
on tle side ofthe Institutemiistead ofthebook-
seller. i mtaintain ihai the fault, if it is a
fault, hes with the wholesale bouses, who
gel oui special catalogues and have lists
seni ta ail the Institutes. No, sir : It is not
the ilor slow boakseller but the innate greed
of iankind that is ta blane. The sane may
be said about Sunday School library books.
tliber louses cater direct as well. Where

ls the live, pushing retail bookseller
whîo can sell Sunday School libraries in
fac of this opposition ? Then ibis is nt alil:
The Eaton Co. takes hold of any taking line
i bok and will mail thei direct ta anyone

ai less than any retailer c.n buy the
saine f(om wholesale houses "fron stock,"
niot ncluding postage ; and now there arc
others, Simpson & Co., Walker & Co, et al.
followng suit. Sa the bookseller who is not
siait enough ta sell his goods at a direct
liss should go out ofthe "ib," eh! Well, I
opine if he s suart enough ta do it he will
soon be oui of pocket as well as out of the
trade.

Now. as ta the remedy, there is none along
the nies you indiraite Conbination is
sipily imnossible, the most of tht retailers
havng ail they can do ta attend ta their
busness. without running around meeting
and spoutong, w% hich s usually to very little
purpose other than topublish tleirgrievances
ta the world and to be laughed ai for it,

The only remedy I can see is for aIl retail
booksellers ta adapt themselves ta the
changing phases of trade, buy and sell what-
ever is offeied them that is saleable, and
compele with (airs, department stores, etc.
U booket don't pay, seil papers, seil glass-
ware, or chinaware, lamps, silverware.
Sel something that will pay. Keep books,
certainly, but just as a side line-One of the
many you do keep. The one.line, one-idea
day is over.

1 read with some amusement '%r. Crans.
ton's letter. The idea! " A retail price list
prepared by wholesale houses and agree.
inents ta be signed." Why, see here 1
There are so nany fancy goods travelers on
the road that the regular trade find it im-
possible ta buy from ail of them. Weil,
what does Mr. disappointed traveler dio?
lie hies himiself ta the nearest dry goods
store, tells the dry goods man how nicely a
lne af fancy goods will work in ai Xmas-or
in the spring, bats, balls, etc.. is the line-
and seils to the dry goods store.

Is my pictureoverdrawn? Notabit fit.
it's only sadly too true. Weil, where is

your prire list then ?
Now, how stands the case. Thus the

retail booksellers have last the Mechanics'
Institute library and S. S. library trade
alimiost entirely, owing ta the increase and
exp insion of the wholesale trade in Toronto,
which must find other outlets besides the
regular trade or fail ta pay. Other lines are
hurt by fairs, depariment stores, etc.; but
the live mian, be he bookseller or fancy goods
dealer, or both, need not despair yet awhile.
Cut out non.paying lines, except as leaders,
and push the battle ta the very gaies of
shark competitors. If cutting pays thern, it
will pay hin on certain lines. %lake it hot
for the pirates and they will leave.

A case in point : About four years ago a
Fair" started in our fair town. It lad a

great rush for about six or eight months,
but il soon died a natural death. In less
than two years it left in disgust, having
dropped over S1.500.

Well, sir, I feel that I have perhaps writ.
ten enough, or more than enouln, so for
this lime i will say farewell.

Yours very truly,
ONE 0»THE NoTS. StT-ENor:H

Six, The last issue of your paper, pages
8 and , was fuli of many %ery sensible sug-
gestions, and of such a nature that shoulid
not be overlooked.

There is no doubt that the retail stationer
is not getting "fair play,"ani I certainly be.
lieve the greater part of the fault is caused
by the unfairness of some wholesale bouses.

For example : A traveler called on nie a
few weeks ago and asked if there was any.
thing in the stationery line I was wanting.
My reply was: I think not, as I have a full

assor'ment of stock at piesent. " Weil," he
says, " our house is an-ious ta do business
in this town, and if you won't buy front me,
I am bounl ta iustle for trade some way or
othe#." He then left mny shop and visited
about every office in town, selling them office
stationery and other things at wholesale
prices.

This is only one instance of such a thing
being done, and I know il to be frequently
done.

This, I consider, is even worse for the re.
tailer than the sending of Sunday School
libraries, when, afler the selection is made,
the books not required can be returned.

Again, it is very tnfair for wholesale firms
ta sell stationery ta grocer shops, or other
merchants ta sell again in% the same town
where there is a stationery shop, as the
goods sold are the very Unes the profit is in
for the stationer, and it robs from hin a very
large portion of this trade, and in the end
does not sell any more goods for the whole-
sale bouses. The retail stationer to-day is
worse protected from these undermining
ways than any other merchant.

Why should ibis be ? Why not keep
every merchant in bis own Une of business ?
What is the use of a stationery shop in a
town when half the other ierchants are
selling stationery ?

W%'hat is the remedy for these invasions of
Our rights ta which we may look forward ta
for our protection ?

Yours truly,
ST ATioNER.

Editor lios A4xn NoTioîs

Sia ,--Your article in last issue on matters
affecting the retail trade surely merits the
thanks and your closing suggestion the con-
sideration of every retailer. While your
advertising columnns have been paid for by
the wholesale dealer, your article would in,
dicate that they have paid only for services
rendered. and that IlooKS AND NoTIoNS is
conducted, as it claims ta be, in the interests
of the retail trade.

If the Retail looksellers' Association of
the past accomplished nothing beyond
establishinig a trade paper, such as VooKs
ANI) NoTioNs, its work was not in vain.

With reference ta the book trade in Can-
ada it may, I think, be admitted that there
are more books sali now than ever before,
but not by the retail bookseller. There are,
as yotu have pointed out, subscriptions book
publishers, Mechanics' Institutes (in some
cases), the Methodist clergy, and the whole-
sale book trade generally in competition
with the regular local retailer.

The retail booksellers are not all dead, but
ail the individual bookseller can do in self-
protection is ta withdraw his patronage tram
the wholesale dealer he meets in competition.

lteyond this, again, there is legislation at
Ottawa and departmental regulations ai To-
ronto, whete the publishers' interests are
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considered, and where teachers' associations
are consulted, but where the retail bookseller
can nevçr have a voice unless by co-oper-
ation and organizition, as suggested in your
article.

i would suggest that if the expression of
opinion invited from the trade be general
and unanimous on this matter, that a meet-
ing be called ai some convenient season, say
by llooKs AN! NOTIOMs.

A discussion of these questions from ail
sides by such a representative gathering as
this ought to be, would certainly brighten
the trader's intellect, and if it were made to
appear that co-operation would materially
advance the business interests of the retail
trade, the formation of a powerful and te-
presentative organization wuuld be a matter
ofeasy accompli->hment.

D. MURCHISON.

Lucknow, Ont., May a8th, 1894.

SIR,-In reply to your query te me the
other day as to the sale of novels, I have
much pleasure in s'ating that we find our
customers are being educated to pay a good
price, Le., Soc. to St.25 for a good novel.
This is instanced by the sale of Stanley J.
Veyman's books, and also Conan Doyle's

and others in Macmillan's and Longman's
Colonial Libraries.' We retail the above
books at 75c.paper and Si a5 cloth, and nd
a ready sale for them in both bindings.

This is due, i think, partly to pushing the
sale of these better class of novels, and
partly, of course, te the fact that many of
the good books recently issued have not
been published as yet in cheaper editions.

Then books by really popular writers,such
as" Katharine Lauderdale" and "Marcella,"
even ai $2 per set, and Sarah J. Duncan's
"Daughter of To-day" and Edna Lyall's
" Doreen," al, S.5o each, we fid arc readily
picked up by our best customers.

With the cheaper editions of the firbt iwo
named books, at 75c. and S.25 (Colonial
Library), we have had and are still having a
very large saleasalso the cheaper reprins of
" The Raiders" and " leavenly Twins," at
75c. and Soc. respectively.

We believe that the day of the a5c. novel
in this country is over, and are glad of il.

We might add that the new tariff suits us
down to the ground, as we have paid less
duty with every entry since the new tariff
came into force.

Yours truly,
A. E. HUFrSTms,

For James Bain & Son.
Toronto, May a, j894.

FOR SOHOOL. OPENINGS.
Ilntin, Reid & Co. are preparing new lines

of scribblers for the September school trade.
A new line of too and zoo pp. scribblers in
two qualities, one for lead pencil and ont for
ink, wili be shown te retail ai 5 cents. A

new ruled scribbler at the same price as an
unruled scribbler will be offered with lead
pencil paper, and neatly designed pressboard
cover. Imprint of booksellers can be put on
back of cover ai a nominal charge.

In exercise books, six new 5 and so-cent
lines will be shown with covers that will
make them fast sellers.

Ti'hey will have shortly a natural minerai
chalk which is absolutely dustless. It is
taken direct from the rock, blocked and
turned, and will not soit the fingers in use.
It rubs out easily and leaves no mark. The
price is very little more than the ordinary
Sandusky chalk, and it will last 5e per cent.
longer.

Iuntin, Reid & Co. are agents ftr the
Ilerlin School Supply Co.'s gopds, such
as blackboards, erasers, rubber-tipped
pointers, which they supply at factory prices.
In gentral stationery and fancy goods
new lines are shown. liard rubber goods,
such as penholders, flat and round rulers,
etc., are in full display. Flexible flat rulers
for use with rounding ledgers are shown.
Rusuian leather goods, including bill-books,
card cases, ticket purses, pocketbooks, and
purses, are shown in varied range and in ex.
cellent combination. One combination of
card case, iliary and street car purse should
seil well.

MAGAZiNES.T IE Art Intetchange is keeping up its
standard of excellence, and art ama-
teurs must appreciate il. It offers 12

monthly numbers and 36 colored plates for
$4.

The Overland is to be a noteworthy num-
ber. The new editor, Rounsevelle Wildman,
is to print another of the 'Malayan stories
that have attracted niuch attention. This
time it is to bc called "Amok !" and it tells
of the love affair of a young Malayan man
and girl which ends tragically in the suicide
of the man by the traditional method of his
race, running amok. The word is familiar
to everybody, and yet few people have un-
derstood how a 'Malay runs amok, and still
less why. That is what this story will show
in a striking manner.

The complete novel in the June number
of l.ippincott's is "The Wonder-Witch,"
by 'M. G. 3lcLelland. It is a charming
romance of Virginia, beginning in war times,
and happily concluded long afterwards. The
title refers to a ring, which had a strange
story of ils own, and the supposed power of
keeping its wearer constant to its giver.
Gilbert Parker's setrial, "The Trespasser,"
reaches its close, after carrying the hero
through queer adventures and dire social
and moral dangers. In "The New North-
west l'assage to the Orient," J. Macdonald
Oxley writes nf the Canadian I'acific Rail-
way and its lino of steamers to Japan.

The May Annals of the American Acad.
emy contains two papers by the laite Dr. I..

S. Merriam, o.f Cornell, who, had he lived,
would undoubtedly have occupied a position
among the leading American economists.
One of these, on " Money as a 'lasure of
Value," is his last finished production. The
other is an unfinished study on the subject
of" Deferred 'ayiiieiits," which has been

edited by Prof. J. Il. Clark, of Amherst
College.

Outing, the earnest advocate of healthful
outdoor exercise for men and women, is full
of good things this month. Canoeing, camp-
ing, fishing, shooting, fiction and travel, ail
have their place in a magazine which should
be read by young and old, for none can find
harm in its teachings. Prominent features
of the June number are : "The Curse of the
Winkleys " ; " lunting with Patagonia
Welshmen"; " In the l.and of the Bread-
fruit "; "A Vonan in Camp," and " Ilird
I.oves "-the latter delightfully interesting
and written by a close student uf nature.

The Century for lune contains two arti-
cles particularly appropriate to the current
discussion of administrative reforns. The
first is a symposium of eleven ex.ministers
of the United States on " The Consular Ser-
vice and the Spoils System," ten of the
writers being strongly in favor of a radical
change in dit direction ofthe Merit System.
The eleventh, lion. T. W. Palmer, is atone
in thinking that the present systei has
worked very well. The second a paper by
Dr. Albert Shaw, author of previous papers
in the Century on the governinents of Paris,
of London, Glasgow, lBudapesth, and other
European cities-deals with "The Ntunici.
pal Framework of German Cities," and is
the forerunner of a second paper to appear
in July on " What Gennan Municipalities
do for their Cituiens."

Other topics of public interest treated in
the magazine departments are " losses."
"lHard Times and Business Methodi,"
"The Reform of Secondary Education,"
" Military Drill in the Schools (a reply by
lienjamin F. Trueblood to Ex-President
liarison's letter to the Centuryt, and "An
Honest Election %Iachine," a description by
Herbert ltrowne Ames of the way in which
Mlontreal was rescued fromt a corrupt ring.
The editor also advocates reform of the Con.
sular service.

The Review of Reviews for June shows
the usual tiexibility of that keenly edited
periodical in adapting itself to the topics of
the month. In its department of I.eading q
Articles it groups together a verv remark-
able series of digests of important recent es-
says on various topics pertaining to the
political and social status of woman. More.
over. its always varied and curious collection
of caricatures illustratng the history of the
month is enlivened by a number of cartoons
from New Zealand and Australia, some in.
tended to oulogize and others to satirize the
enfranchisemenît of women in the New Zea-
land colnny and the unsuccessful wonan
suffrage campaign in New South 'ales.
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NOVELTIKS IN PANS.W ITH the mare springlike weatherprevailing comises an increased de.
marnd for fans, which runs largely ta

the Japanese goods. Japan inay be said to
be the largest fan producing country in the
world, especially of the lower grades, while
the finer maikes are mnostly products of
French and Austrian manufacturers. Upon
looking throughs the jobbers' stocks the most
pronouinced novelties ruin ta the Japanese
goodI, these being more extensively dealt in
owing ta low co>t. la flat makes they job
sa low that a retailer is often enabled ta sell
theim at cents each, with a fair mitargin for
profit. They aie shown in an almost end-
less variety of shapes, decorations and color.
ng, and in no class of goods are the peculi-

arities of Jaianese art more pronounced
tian these. Anong tht more recent pro.
ducts appears a derided novelty in a dlat fan
made of fine gaury silk strett.hed on a light
wite frame, round or aval in shape ; also
shaaed te resemble leaves, etc., with the wire
edge covered with silver paper, mounted
with a light fancy stick, the silk being de-
corated in such designs and figures peculiar
to the Japs. These are both bght and
sightly in appearance. and when not applied
to cooling purposes add ta the room as a de-
coration. They are jobbed at about 14.50
per doren.

Another pretty style of fan is one that as
made in open work, with ilowers and leaves.
supported by the light thîn bamboo that
comprses the fraie, these affording excel-
lent opportunities for the Japanese ta dis-
play their peculiar decorative styles. These
effects arc produced in the figures and
ilowers on heavy paper Aith a soit, velvety
finish. with the outlines of the design in re-
lief. One noel design ,bown was a large
spider, that àas almîtost truc ta life, sup-
posted on the fine banboo frane that re-
sembled the web, while the edges were
inshed to resemble the leaves. These are
mîîounted on fancy bamboo stocks, natural
and lacqucred, the fai in some instances
beag edged with frange ; these are better
adapted for ornainental purposes than for
usefuincss, as lar;e quantities of these are
sold foi de<ratîng, the puces ranging all
the way from 5t. each up to as high as 55
per dozen.

The Japaiese produce large quantities of
foling fans ain papacr goods they may be
bought as low as 54.5c a thousand In the
silk-overed and high-pnced fans they can
not conipete waithte Austnan and French
manufactuiers, as the Japanese goods lack
ibat finish and delcacy in design and work-
manship of the French and Austian goode:
and where Japanere goods are shown in the
high-pnced makes, the trade as sonewhat
insignficant %hen compamed with the
<heaper grades.

In the hetter class of folding fans of
Frencl and Austnan manuic ture the laiest

novelties are shown in what are known to
the trade as Maruline (ans, which are made
of a gaury silk fabric, edged in fine, delicate
lace; the çticks may be of botte, wood or
tnother.of-pearl ; the wooden sticks are more
popular owing ta theirdurability If of wood
they are decorated with a gilt scroll ; while
the bane sticks are tut in delicate scroli de-
signs, the fan being painted by hand ina
small design%, in either flowers or figures,
in soft delicate colorings. While these
goods vary in price from 52.25 to $4: per
dozen, the popular grades are those that job
at 54.50, $6 and $9 per doren.

A popular fan this scason is one mnat is
made of chicken feathers and decorated
with narrow ribbons. The (eathers are
neatly fastened on the sticks so that one
overlaps the other, and the feathers are
clipped straight across the ends and then
curled, with small spangles fastened on the
bottom row, the stick being enameled and
decorated with gilt ; the fan is then given a
finished effect by trimming with narrow
ribbon tied in bows. These are shown in
light delicate shades such as Nile, helio-
trope, primrose, skr blue, cream and white,
and job anywhere from $4 to $9 per dozen.

Fans of a similar character made with
ostrich feathers are also shown, these rang-
ing in price from $9 per dozen up as high
as $25 each, the quality depending on the
site of the feathers. A feature this season
in the finer grades of fans is a tendency to
run to the sm:ller Mies, the larger fans not
selling as freely as in former seasons.-New
York Journal of Commere

THE POiNT OF VîQW.

RETIREI) drummer told me the fol-
lowing *tory the other day : A firm
in this city not long aga employed a

mild mannered, middle.aged man to go to
Maine and solicit trade. In about two
weeks he carne back and said he " couldn't
do.anything.; Hisemployerswerenotsatir-
fied.

They said he must lack address, and te-
quested him ta illustrate ta thet his style of
preenting himnselfto the proposed custom-
e:s. They asked him to take his samples
and approach theni for the purpose of selling
to them. so that they could judge of his
capability.

So be went out. and in due time returned
wath his valise.which he opened, and showed
then his goods in a very zealous and carnest
style, but the employers did not quite litre it,
and one ofthem remarked: "Let ne show
you how to do it. i am satisfied I could
tal:e your place and sell ta everyone i ap-
proached." And requesting the man who
was tobe taught to considerimself a llangor
merchant for the lime being, the partner
went out in due time and the middle.aged
man sat down to a newspaper. In a moment
he came tri in beautiful style, and, accosting

the mian with the newspaper, very graciously
begged his attention to some beautiful
samples of goods from the hous ecf-,
Franklin street.

The mild-mannered man barely turned his
head ta notice his visitor. and disposed of
him with: "Go to - ; you are the ninth
one that's been hem to-day."

Suffice it ta say that the large bouse of
-, Franklin street, from that moment bet-
ter appreciated the services rendered them,
and also seemed ta have a wholesome dis-
gust of Down East merchants.

DE ATM 0F MR. IJOHN A. TAYLOR.

OHN A. TAYLOR, publisher, so weil
known as proprietor of the National
Publishing Company, died last Tuesday

from consumption, ai his late residence, 3
liernard avenue, Toronto. '%r. Taylor was
an exceedingly popular young man. and had
an extensive circle of acquaintances both in
Canada and the United States. He began
life as a boy in A. S. Irving's old news depot
in King street, where the llank of Commerce
now stands, and step by step he climbed the
ladder of success until he controlled an ex-
tensive publishing business. During the
past two years, however, owing ta the
dulness of the times, business decreased,
which fact caused him considerable anxiety,
and no doubt helped aloneg the disease that
sooner or later was sure to cause his end.
Mr. Taylor was a most energetic business
man. He leaves a widow and a young
family.

He published in New York under the firm
name of the John A. Taylor Co , and had at
one time an extensive line of plates. During
the past year this business was allowed ta
drap and the plates were sold.

Paper tires for bicycles are said ta have
been practically tested, and soie important
claims are made for them. it is said that
they not only reduce the firt cost of a bi-
cycle !ome Si:r. but that they will wezr thrte
times as long as a rubber tire. Sa far as
the process of manufacture is made public,
it is as foillows : Certain ingredients are put
inta the paper stock to make it elastic, dur-
able and firm. The method of drawing out
a paper tube, whether it be the sire needed
to circle around a bicycle wheel or for soie-
thing amaller, is an old one and well known
ta nianufacturers of paper. Of course the
operation of uniting the two ends together
is new, but that is simple. Ont end is en-
larged and shaved off on the interior for
several inches, the other end is shaved offon
ils ex.erior and put into the other hal.
Special adhering glutinous substance is used
in making the joint tight. A little smooth-
ing. warnishing over. and the ends are uni-
ted. iair is used in place of interior lin-
ings and air, and is forced into the hollow
o thte tube before the union is made. A
special instrument is used, so thai the pack-
ing as uniform.
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ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN
ENTURPRISING SALESMAN.

66 'LL not detain you two minutes," said
the book agent briskly, as he hung
his hat on the back of a chair, and

laid a large volume on the lawyer's desk.
"This work, which I am introducing, sells
itself. Il is called 'The Model Home; or
Housekeeping Reduced to a Science.' Be-
ginning with the plan of a six, seven, eight
or ten room house. as the case may be, it
describes the best method of fitting up each
room according to a general design, with a
schedule of prices arranged to suit any
purse, and -- "

Vou needn't waste any mo e time de-
scribing it," interrupted the lawyer. "I1
happen to know my wife wants that book.
She bas been waiting for il. If you will call
at my house, No. 797 Pettis court, and in-
quire for Mrs. Grashly, she wili take a copy
of it at once. But stay! I might as well gel
it myself, and surprise her. How much is

"Seven dollars."
"Can you deliver it now ?"

Yes. I have two other copies with me.
You may have this one, though it is not my
usual way. Five, six, seven-that's right.
Thanks. Good morning."

After he had gone away the lawyer dis.
covered the binding was defective. He also
found in the book the agent's card. It was
inscribed: " J. Alfred Jones, No. 277 Col-
lege row."

" That's lucky," he exclaimed. "l Broxby,
across the hall, lives at 279 College row.
i'lt ask him to send that fellow back here,

and li make him exchange this copy for one
of the others."

About an hour later a briskly moving book
agent called at 797 Pettis Court, and in.
quired for Mrs. Grashly.

"I'll not detain you two minutes, madamI,"
he said, when she had made her appear-
ance. "This work, which I an introduc-
ing, sells itself. I is calted •The Model
Home ; or Housekeeping Reduced to a
Science.' Beginning with the plan of a six,
seven, eight, or ten room bouse, as the case
may be, it describes the best methods of
fitting up each room according to a gen-
eral

"Why, I've been wanting that book for
months," said the lady, joyfully. " How
much is it ?"

" Seven dollars"
"Are you taking orders for future deliv-

ery, or can you let me have the book at
once ?"

"I can let you have this one, I guess,
though it is not my usual way. I have an-
other one in my valise. Four, four-fity, five,
six, seven. Thtu's right. Thanks. Good

A man cali
that afiernoo

ed at No. 277 Coltege row late
n.

" Is this Mr. J. Alfred Jones?" he asked.
"lThat's my name,» answercd the man

who came to the door.
" My name is Broxby," rejoined the caller.

"1 have an office just across the hall from
that of Grashly, thé lawyer. He told me to
ask you to cali and see him the next time
you are down town."

" Wel." said Mr. Jones, meditatively. "I
know exactly what he wants. I'm the agent
for a book he's been trying to gel, and 1
promised tolet him have a copy to-day. It's
called " The Model Home ; or, -"

" If that's all," said Mr. Ilroxby, " per.
haps I can take the book myselfand turn il
over to him to-morrow."

"Why, so you could ! He was to pay
cash down for il though, and-and may-
be -"

"How much is it?"
"Only $7. I've just got this one left, and

I start for Indiana in the morning, "

" Here's the money."
" Let me see-three, four, six, six and a

half, seven. That's right. Thanks."
And Lawyer Grashly gots occasionally

into the library of bis cosey nfat at No. 797
Pettis court, looks at three large volumes,
exactly alike, standing side by side in one of
the bookcases, and-talks vehemently to
himself.-Chicago Tribune.

WOULO DO ET HIERSELF.

"Madame," said the conductor, as he
punched her ticket, "I am very sorry, but
you can't have your dog in this car. It's
against the rules."

" I shall hold him in my lap ail the way,"
she repl.ed, "and he will not disturb any-
one."

"That makes no difference," said the
conductor. "- I couldn't allow my own dog
here. Dogs must ride in the baggage car.
I'lt fasten him all right for you."

"Don't you toneh my dog, sir!" said the
young woman, excitedly. "I will trust him
to no one!" And with indignant tread she
marched to the baggage car, tied ber dog,
and returned. About 5o miles further on,
when the conductor came again, she asked
him, "Will you tell me if my dog is atl
right?#

"I am very sorry," said the conductor. po.
litely, "but you tied him to a trunk and he
was thrown off with it at the last station."

A wise old saw says : " The door to suc-
cess is labelled ' Iush.' In these days,
however, many people think it requires a
"pull" to get shat door open.

The editor of a French press cutting
agency. who deals with the newspapers of
the entire civilized world. has made a cal-
culation as to who is the oft.aest mentioned
public character in the present day. Na.
poleon, it appears, stands first, although
this is probably in consequence of the pas.
sing fashion for things Napoleonic which sel
in some. time ago. Second comes the pre.
sent Emperor of Germany, then l'rince
Bismarck, ar.d only in the fourth place W.
E.Gladstone. Immediately after Mr. Glad-
stone comes M. Carnot, and l'ope Leo XIII.
is rather a bad sixth.

June
Books

LEADERS
THE MAN IN BLACK, by Stanley J.

Weyman. Twelve fuWi.pageillustraiions.
Cloth, $: ; paper, iocents.

THE IRINCESS OF. ALASKA, by Rich.
ard Hlenry Savage. Paper, 5o cents.

THE HEAVENLY rwiNs, by Sarah
Grand. Paper, 5o cents.

LOVE AT SEVENrY, by Albert Ross.
Paper, 50 cent.

50. BOOKS
FOUNI> WANTING. by Mrs. Alexander.
EsT HIER WATERS, by George Moore.
IN THE QUARTER, by Robert W.

Chambers.
IF CHRIST CAME TO CHICAGO, by

W. T. Stead.
TIIE TOWER OF PERCEMONT, by

Georges Sand.
THE LORDS OF MISRULE, by W. C.

Pomeroy.
A RENTED HUSBAND, by Voisin.
THE STORY OF TIIECOMMONWEAI.
TIHE RUIIICON, bytheauthorof "I>ndo."
THE IIOOSIER SCIHOOI.MASTER, by

Edward Eggleston.
AN ODD SITUATION, by Stanley Water-

loo.
A MlAN AND A WOMAN, by Stanley

Waterloo.
THE ALGERIAN SLAVE, by Giuseppe

Caroli.

25c. BOOKS
ROSE ANI) NINETTE, by Alphonse

Daudet.
THE MINISTER'S WEAK POINT, by

David Maclure.
MAM'ZELLE IBEAUTY, by Marion Craw-

ford.
AT LOVE'S EXTREMES, by Maurice

Thompson.
IlIV RIGHT, NOT LAW, by R. H.Sherard.
LOVE LETTERS OF A WoRLI)LY

WOMAN.
ARDATIH, by Marie Corelli.
VENDETT'A.
ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS, by

Marie Corelli.
THELMA, by Marie Corelli.

ODO. by E. F. Benson.
TItIE IERRKINS P'ER IL, by Geo.V. Wells.
THE SPEAKER OF THE IIOUSE, by

Angeline Teal.
THE GIRL FROM 'MACO'PtN, by Il

E. Scott.
SIIIIPS THAT PASS AT NIGHT, by

Beatrice Harraden.
A YELLOW ASTER, by Iota.

OOOPER & CO.
W.x.an..i.nt..or:Fmrn mt. We ta, N

s i Front St. Wc5si, TORONT, CAN4.
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BILVMR .PLAgTD FANCY GOODS.

ACI year scrn tri bring forth ideas in
fanc y goods so etirely new that cven
those mihose tine is constantly occu.

pied in sea chmg for novelties are dally con,
fronted wtth surprises of one knd or another
It a% a cammon saying aftcr the Christnias
rush as over that "the past has been a truly
wondeful year. and that )t would be useless
to expct ianother so fruitful in novelty of iea
and leign." And stilt tle sucçceding sea-
son has neti er been known to fail behind tht
retord of is predecessor Certainly, froa
what wc can see, a>Sr;4. with ail its
t;lk of pnor trade, às makng itself a
nane tih.it leaves a.3 far in the rear.
Soa thai our readers may know in advance
what is goitng to bc showan to themn by tilt
travehing representatives of the different
housi, %onr spare as this n tnnîh devoted
to salver platrd noteltits. Tis lnu las
en adentlv corne to tay. What asInshe
ane most as the coabnation of ieautiful de-

signs and low prasc. at whach thete g>oxd
are beagnè offeirel .as conpared wtilh those
mn.ade liv IC 4.Id style sih er plate tompames.

The fa t a% the man.nufacturers of ilese %ilver
hu -a brat g,. alout thea btmnt» ain a dif-
erient way. They %i art out wi th the adca of
iakag a.n .%rtit le to sil for a tertan pricte
and calt ulate uapon turnmag out enoriious
qu.intities Their tooals and dits .arc n.ade
wiàth tii, --ne Cd.a.alnud in espense a spared
in nakan, thlt design,-

Plhouto l:.ii-. t uhai h.ivc been made of
ahnmst every aim.galle materal. scel tu
nke .î hadsonmer apear e m sah-er i.m
mai antlang else.

audaes' aewel boxet, wthl engraved or Iet -
elled glt tops. ate both hanadsome and
usefuIl . busut of v greter paopul.arity are
tie it.ller imesc* for tollar buttons. hur
p sti ., lsenb wthl -t>lt mit Il nîottoes .1s

" Where' Ny ll.ir h lutton : ".\ Friend an
Need.- 'Trecaure' and so forth (,cnt1e,
men's samke sets rai a de(aded w.ant an
git t~ iulhes an oppartunmty ti buy pretty
gafts at reasanah'e prace. The Indian club
as the feature of the scason in this hne, and
a showun an the asOm111p.anyng u t lhe
liandle as mide of black ododare. and the
temander of polished 5saer. lie whole

club comses to pieces in four parts. each
formîing a receptacle respectively for to-
bacco, cigars, matches and ashes. We do
not rcaemnber ever having been so pleased
with a gift. Its ingenuity is certainly
very takng. There are inkstands in the
greatest profusion for one, two, or thrce

bottles, bath in gold and silver plate.
The chasteness of some of the styles is
trulv a credit to the age, as also are
the low prices Paper knives and bock
marks nake very pretty philopSna for-
fets, or prazcs for euchre parties, while
nothing would plcase a little girl more than
a pincushion made in the sh tpe of a slipper,
b.tby's hon, triat, or sieigh. There are a
nfumnbcr of stvles of whisk holders which

shoauld be an a-qornnent ta any hall. Clock
stands are equally serviceable. iloxes and
holders for playing cards like ash trays and
card receivers are acceptable in any house.
We al-o miet with a nuiber ofholding trays,
manicute sets, and toilet sets. which have
the great virtue of bemg easily kept clean
and of always hemg ready for use. Ilnd

minrrors and wall mirrors, pocket, hangang,
and talle match safes, collar and cuff boxes,
moatng blotters. tea strainers, pocket sab.
lets, haar pans, bonbon tilower and cake
baskets. < up. and saucers, aIl goto niake up
a tare that is altogether ton varied for a com-
pleIt destriptron Jaere.

We have to thank the Ilemming Bros. Co.
for thear « outesy n lendang us the accon.
pianymg desagns.

MR. SAILtY-MARIIN.

"Mr. iliailey-lartin " is a new book by
Percy White, editor of Public Opinion, the
well.known English periodical. It is pub
lished by theToronto News Co.,in paper, at
50 cents.

This gentleman with the hyphenated name
tells the story of his own life in an off-hand
manner which would be called " conceited "
wereit notthat the authorof thebook is a mian
with a reputation. lut if the said author is
as callous.hearted as the leading character
in his book, he is deserving ot the synpathy
of that class of people who are not ashamed
to deny that they have a heart and are cap.
able of friendship and love. lt is to be
hoped that the author merely wished to
sbow that a mian guided by ambition alone
cannat succeed.

Mr. Il-M. is a young member of the
family of a dealer in groceries. He aims to
mingle with the titled and aristocratic
classes. He succeeds to a great extent

and eventually beconies the husband of an
earl's daughter and an M.lP. A slight indis-
cretion with a young American bride of the
age of 20, with a husband aged 5o, leads to
a scanda and lis downfall.

A cold vein of criticisn runs through the
book, making it pungent reading. When
Mr. 13.-M1. speaks of a great aristocratic club,
he says: " Perhaps it was because I never
acted without an objectandthey neveracted
with one, that this singular distinction be-
tween the other 'celibates' and myself
made itself felt." But when he speaks of
mitarriage, he is coldly disdainful i he says :
".No woman is ever a heroine of romance to
lier husband. at least such is my experience.
I am aware soie men pretend ta entertain a
poetic attachment to their wives afier ten
years of wedlock. but I regret I cannot be.
lieve in the sincerity of the attachnient."
Again he says . "1.et us uproot the foolish
sentiment that leads the inexperienced to
expect front matnmony any other advantages
than the imnediate material ones every weli
regulated match must bring."

Sormebody wisely computes that there are
3,ooo good talkers to one slow, solid thinker.
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MR. GAGE'S GENUROSITY.

ANY men wait until after their death
before they give of their wealth ta
lighten the burdens of suffering

humanity. Not sa with W. J. Gage. liis
timely offer ta contribute $23,ooo towards
the erection of a hospital for consumîptives
cornes at a tilne when Mlr. Gage is in the
vigor of his full manhoodto oversee theproper
investment of his gift. Morcover. Mr. Gage
will, during his proposed visit ta Europe this
inonth, visit various hospitals on that conti-
nent, which, owing ta the recent scientific
discoveries and experiinents concerning
hacilli, .te now successfully treating cases of
consutnption. This will enable hlim ta sup.
ply the latest information as ta the methods
adopted by stch hospitals, and enable him
ta exercise his duty as a founder-patron of
the institution in an understanding manner.

The hospital is ta be open ta Canadians
of ail classes, and two cots at least are ta be
free for :nembers of the bookselling and
printing or allied trades, such as school
teiching. The city of Toronto is asked ta
grant a site and an equal amount of money
with Mr. Gage. High Park, at the west end
of the city, is the place chosen by Mr. Gage,
but it is doubtful if a site can be procured
there. It is ta be hoped, however, that suit-
able arrangements can be made sa that NIr.
Gage's generous gift may nat be lost.

WHAT LARGE SALARIES ARE
PAID FOR.

IlE masses of people in thisand other
countries receive wages which will
little more than pay the necessary

cost of living, white a few receive comfort-
able salaries, and a stili smaller number are
paid more every year than the ordinary
workman or clerk receives in a life-time.
What are these large salaries paid for ?
What is there in one man in a thousand
which enables him ta obtain such high
prices for his services, while the remaining
nine hundred and ninety.nine must work for
small wages ? Why are a few sought out,
pramoted and rewarded, while the many aie
not even invited to take higher places and
increased pay?

Three factors enter into aI business enter-
prises. They are labor, capital and ability.
Those who speak of labor ani capital as the
forces which keep our industries in operation
and extend them into new tields are in error.
and no theory of human society or of the re-
lations between employers and employes can
be correct which is based on such a prem:se.
There must be capital ta sustain and reward
labor ; iere must be labor ta employ capital
and make it fruitful-but over and superior
to labor and capital is ability, or, as we
usually name it, " brains." Capital is dead
and useless natter until ability takes it in
hand. Labor undirected by ability is not
much more than the waving of arms in the

air and the wearying of inuscles, without
purpose or result.

Ability is the power to wisely enploy
capital, to influence, controi and guide muen,
ta make plans and carry theim out, ia sec
what is the right thing ta dla andt to do it.
It is a capacity for securing results* *of
" getting there," as we say.

The masses of mankind desire ta bc tnder
the iastership of ability. Note how organ-
ized labor (a misused terni, by the way)
seeks leaders, and having found thein subt.
mits ta their contra with a loyalty which bc.
comes pitiful at times. low proud they are
of the inen whoa, they b1lieve, possess this
ability of leadership how enthusiastically
they do their bidding !The samte is true of
nearly aIl men. They are even searching
for leaders ; in the presence of ability they
willingly do obeisance.

Note, ton, how capital yields itself ta the
bright, shrewd, nagnetic man. It puts
itself in his hands that lie may use it and
inake it fruitful. The capitalists are ail the
time earnestly looking for the man wlo can
suggest profitable investments. or who can
make use of their money ta theiradvantage
and his own. If one shows hinself ta have
the ability which makes intrusted capital
safe and fruitful in his hands, therc is hardly
any limit ta the money be can conrnand.

The railroad and nanufacturing com-
panie; and the business bouses are on the
watch for ability. Of course it nust prove
itself ta them-they may be hard ta con-
vince-but when they know that they have
found it they are glad ta welcome and re-
ward it. It is in proving that they have
ability that sa many fait. They get impa-
tient, it takes too long, the work iw too
hard, or it is uncongenial,and they gradu-
ally slip down and out. How mnany there
are who know that they could have made a
great success if-. Ability of the genuine
and proved kind does not stumble over an
"if." It takes things as they are; it accepts
aIl the conditions and succeeds.

No doubt the seeds of this ability which
is the master of labor and capital are barn
in the man. Ilefore be lay in his cradlle the
gift came ta him. But two things help ta
develop this gift and make it more common
than it otherwise would be, viz. education
and resard. Education will nat credit it,
but neither will it take it away. Add edu-
cation and you have greater abshty ; the
man can do much more than lie could
have donc without the education.

And where ability is highly rewarded its
development is encouraged. Even nature
seems ta provide a larger supply of strong
men at certain eras, when new continents
are ta be subdued and settled, or great
conflicts ta ic fought. The better ability is
rewarded the more of it there will be.
To pay the manager of the radlway or of
the great industrial establishment a great
salary which he earns tends ta keep every

subordinate oticial in the line of promotion
on the stiain ta do his best and keep in
training for a higlier position and reward.
It is right that therc should be large rewards
for those capable of discharging great res.
ponsibilities. Ilt would not he truc ta say
that every highly paid otlicial lias high abitl
ity, but on the average the distribution of
rewards is fairly just. Nlany, no douht, feel
that they have heen passed over and un-
fairly treated in the struggle of life ; tley
are convinccd that they have unrecognized
ability. lut rewards are not bestowcd on
ability except as it is recognized. And
usually to have oie's abilhty recognized in-
volves inany hard things. It means rising
early, working hard, not at the work which
one likes, but the work which ane lias ta do;
it means devoting one's self ta the interests
of others with perfect loyalty ; it means self-
denial and enthusiasm in work. It is not
an easy path, but it is, aftei all, a gaod path
to walk in, for every step is an advance ta-
ward better things. Mne of the reasons why
so few obtain the high rewards ofability, is
that they are unwilling, or, perhaps, unable
ta walk in this path.-Railwaîy Engineering
and Mechanics.

UTILITY PAD

(PATENT APPLIED FOR.1

Specially Useful for -

Lawyers, Ministers, Editors,
Reporters and Students.
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TOONTO
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mr#Aos gossio,T lIE firm» of J. B. Rolland & Sons,
wholesale stationers, MIontreal, bas
been dissolved and reformed with

Donatien Rolland as special partner.

A. S. living, of the Toronto News Co.,
spent par of May in New York.

A bailifIs sale of the book stock of J. C
Gauvin, \aontreal, bas been adverttsed.

Moley & H ayden, dealers mn stationery
and fancy goods, St. John, N.lB., have sold
ouît.

W. C. Cunningham. of Iluntn, Gillies &
Co., is in tie Northmwest in the interest of his
firm».

J lcD). Haines has been appomnted cur-
ator of the Wightmian Sporting Goods Co.,
M ontreal.

The stock of .. A. Choquette & Co., fancy
goods, St. lIy.aisnthe, sold to day ai 65 cents
mn the dollar.

il the faîmous Paragon check book case,
Carter & Co. have again lest, ibis time be.
fore the Supreme Court.

A. F. Rutter. of Warwick Bros. & Rutter,
and wife, spent se days of lasit month in New
(rleans and soutiern cities.

George and Wmn. J. Mulroney have been
registered proprietors of the stationery busi-
nie%% of W. J. & G. Mulroney, Qucbec.

J. I.. lleckwith. of Victoria, 1L.C., will
liandtle the llritisl Columbia agency for M
Staunton & Co.'s wall papers for 1894.

l.jml Netlich, manager of the Canadian
utisinesI of Netich & Co., will return frein

a three months' buing trip about June toih.

Alex. Russell. 1) L-S., of Port Arthur, is
publbshing a mnap showmng fully the country
around Lake of the Woods and Rainy L.ake
( ty.

Fred. Campbell, of the Canada laper Co.,
was mn St. Thminas and London last week
and called on maost of the company's custon.
ers in thoase cities.

Mr. Gilles, of lloyd, Gillies & Co.,
wholesale stationess, Montreal. is in Toronto
ai presenit booking orders lie has just rc.
tut ned fron an extended trip to Winnipeg.

I lie Ontarmo Wood l'ulpCo.. of New Vor k,
was mcorporated in Albany. N.Y., on Mon.
day, -. th a capital of $oeooo. The com-
pany will manufacture pulp mn Ontario and
Quebec

An atteîmpt was made ta abolish imprison.
ment for debt mi the recent session of the
Ointaro Legislatire It was unsuccessful ;
but hlad il been brought about, credmt retail.
ing would hae sen passed mio history.

The Fergsnn Co. has been ncorporated
under the laws of Mantoba as a limited joint
stock timapany to continue the book busness
of Ferguson \ Co., Winmnipeg, who failed

last fall. The new company is said to be
financially strong, and bas every opportunity
to be successful.

rhe death is announced of Jules Lemon-
nyer, a Paris publisher, well.known ta
French Canadian book collectors for his
sumptuous reprints of works illustrated by
the vignettists of the :8th century in France.

Miss Hattie Tweedie bas purchased the
Moncton, N.B., Book Store from the trus.
tees of J. & A. McMillan & Co. Miss
Tweedie bas conducted ibis etablishment
for the last few years in an efficient manner.

A fire occurred on the morning of May
:i in H. C. Chappell's fancy goods store ai
Hamilton. There was a large quantity of
fireworks in stock, and they exploded with
great force. blowing the plate-glass windows
across the street. The damage was about
S.,000.

The first book made of ground wood paper
bas been placed in the Berlin testing office
for examination recently. It is said to be
in good condition. As it was printed in
18-, very nearly half a century ago, the
argument that wood paper bas no durable
qualities appears te be seriousty shaken.

R. J. Sailsbury, who recently took a trip
for Atkinson Bios., is now traveling for
Hemming Bros. As soon as the National
Wall Paper Company are ready with their
samples, he will be on the road for wall
paper orders, and will no doubt be as suc-
cessful as he was last season. He will carry
sammîples for the janeway branch of the
National's business.

Il is proposed te form a joint stock con.
pany te carry on the old established whole.
sale stationery business of R. Miller, Son &
Co., Montreal. The company will be known
as the Robert Miller Co , with a capital of
530,000, and notice of application for a char.
ter fron the Quebec Government bas been
given.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, notwithstand-
ing all rumors to the contrary, bas definitely
decided that he will not give his memoirs ta
the public during his lifetime. In a recent
conversation D>r. lilolmes remarked: "I
work ai the memoirs an heur or two each
day, and am making satisfactory progress
That is, I have about one.half completed of
aIl I shall write."

Robert Smith, of Toronto, for six years a
traveler for the Home Knowledge Associ-
atton, Bay street, and bis son Frank, aged
about :a. were killed ai a railroad crossing
at Cainsville, near Brantford, last Tuesday
mnorning about ten o'clock. l)r. G. B.Smith,
:5 Elm street, and S. H. Smith, of the
Photographic Supply House, 8a Bay street,
are bott brothers of the deceased man.

The Educational journal, s s Richmond
xest, Toronto, sell direct te teachers the
following books ai the following prices :
Hoaston's too Lessons in English Composi-
tion. 25 cents; Lessons in Entranch Litera.

ture for 1894, by Fred. H. Sykes, 25 cents;
Practical Problems in Arithmetic by James
White, (forF.rst, Secondand Third Classes),
Fifth Edition, 25 cents ; Atithmetical Pro.
blems for Senior and Entrance Classes by
G. H. Armstrong, - cents. Surely ibis is
trade that could be done by the live book-
seller. Are you after it?

A. S. Goold, of the celebrated publishing
house, T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh, Scot-
land, passed through Winnipeg the other
day on his way te New Zealand. Mr. Goold
is the son of the Rev. Dr. Goold, of Edin-
burgh, and a cousin of Rev. W. G. Hender-
son, of this city. whom he came ta Winni-
peg ta visit on his way ta the Antip'des.
This makes Mr. Goold's ninth circuit of the
globe.-Winnipeg Fret Presa.

Variety Hall, occupied by Ewart P. Ken-
ner as a book and stationery store, Bowman-
ville, was badly damaged by fire recently.
The stock is almost totally destroyed with
water and fire. Insured for 51,300. The
loss will exceed that amount by somte 55oo.
The building was net much damaged. Fully
insured. There had been no fire in the shop
for several days, and how the fire started is
a mystery.

J. C. Morgan, who for 2o years was tav-
eier under the direction of J. Y. Reid, of
luntin, Reid& Co., and since last December

was city traveler under the present manage-
ment of that bouse, bas accepted a position
on Warwick Bmios. & Rutter's staff. Mr.
Morgan is well and favorably known on the
road, and expects very soon te renew ac-
quaintance with many, perhaps ail, of his
old customers, who, no doubt, will be pleased
ta reciprocate.

By an order of the court the Williamson
Book Co., Toronto, bas been wound up.
The order, which the company did net op-
pose, was granted on the joint petition of
John S. Playfair and Brown Bros. Their
claims aggregated S,ooo. The company
went into liquidation in September, but sub-
sequently renewed on terms ta which the
creditors agreed. The genenal depression,
which the book trade is one of the first te
feel, bas now finally forced them te the wall.
The assets are valueil at 52r,ooo, while the
liabilities will net aggregate much over 5:2-
000.

At a meeting of the Guelph Board of
Trade, held on the i6th May, the question
of the city carrying ils own insurance was
brought up, and a number of members who
had had no experience of the final outcome
of that sort of thing were loudly in favor of
its desirableness and economy. After some
discussion it was resolved, on motion of Mr.
O'Connor, seconded by Mr. Jones, that the
following be a committee to take into con-
sideration the matter of insurance, and re-
port ai the next meeting of the board : Col.
Higinbotham, E. R. Bollert, T. J. Day, J.
F. McElderry, Wm. Hearn, G. B. Ryan, and
the mover.
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NERLICH
Offer to the Trade

& co.
TORONTO

The latest and most ingenious

NEAT
Patent applied for.

Fly Tra
IN THE MARKET CLEAN

Patent applied for.

To Retail at 25 Cents
DOES AWAY WITH

the necesstv of usa g sticky

and dsagrpeare

Fly Paper
Ready for Setting. Ready for Action.

As will be see-n by the cuts this invention consists of a colored glass globe on a
metal stand. The globe is fitted with a metal screw top and has an opening in the
bottom so arranged as to admit of its holding a small quantity of liquid.

Remove the globe frcom the stand, sprinkle a little fine sugarTo Set the Trap on the centre of the plate, pour some alcoholinto the lobe,
replace globe on stand and close top. The flics, attracted by

the sugar, congregate on thc plate and naturally fly up into the globe, where, becoming stupefied with
the alcoholic fumes, they are unable to release themselves, and finally drown in the liqui(. There
thcy remain until removed, and do not scatter themselves all over the room. This is such a neat
article that it is not out of place in a parlor where it may be suspended from the gasalier or placed ( on a
table or floor, and the cost is so small that no one can afford to be withbout it. \Vrite for samples.

Nerlich & Co.
Wholesale Fancy Goods, China, Glassware.

Front Street West

TORONTO
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WALL PAPER SAMPLES.J 'ST now when every wall papes dealer
is makng up lis mnc as to what
manufacturer shall recelue lits patron-

age this year, sny information as to the
samples showî n n ill ie receivcd witli plea-
sure. A representative of 11-1K, ANDi
«Noti ts took the froulle to look over lie
samîples of N. Staunton à, Co., and whide not
declaring lthat they ;are "flic est m the
worll. is confident tht thicy are consider-
ably ahead of those shon last year, and
have leen pronimn vid Iby experts to lie the
best etrs lison il t .nada. They have
moade spet 8.d ffo ts mn fite .olormog of their
lesi.:ns.at have weedccoit several hindred

saiilbles tlit n lien the c ollect ion was coim.
pleted seemed saint-n weak. ( inly the
liest patterns wA rie retained. so that the lne
Wdl lie foundfiît withonut a weak spot.

In colorings this year. while the lighit
color still laigely predotiniute, there are to
le sen inany ri( h, warn colorings such as
dcei yellnws. buffs, salions and terra toitas,
Iltese colorings heing in gient demliaud for
fite better c lass of work. Another color
mtch used s a greeniäh or peacock bite
whi is ecseedingly efTective, and suitable
for libraries, studies. etc.

M ira is usecl even more tIhan ast season.
On wiite ant litown blanks it is tsed in the
saie way as hast year, with a bIetter effect
as to color. In bronies it is usecl i combin-
ations, atd has an exceeoingly brilliant
and irdescent effect. In somc cases the
tiit a ant brune combine to make the pat.
fern, not a parttcle of other colormng matter
bemng ued. lThe colotel itmtca efTet ts of this
seaston baille desciiption, and mus-t be seen
to lie appreciatel

Praces arc away down. Che;p lbrorzes
run froi f, to (c.. with exce llent bronies at

mu and 13c. Embosset bionres are as low
as i i 'r., whereas the lowest i.lNt year was
,3c. Pinnted ingrains run up fromt ua. In
lite very c iapi grades lhcre w i, of cour '.
less opportmtyniv for reduction, tut even thesc
hase .hared un the genial c it.

As for patterns, they are like the santdi on
tie sea shore. tin ungrouded blanks,
Staunton . Co has e some c entirely new,
stry neat sampues. In litown an-I white
lianks the iatterns are verv atistic. and
base <iings ant fiteres to ilatch. Some
have both ote and two-band friezes.

escveral ileut de lis patterns are ex-
ceedngl neat. Pattern io; as a very
pretty conventionai leaf pattern to b'oth
plain and miit.a înisi irEnghtlv colored
ptatterns for the Quelbec tracte are striking.
An arabesque treratient and rococco treat
nent are rll worthv of attention A. mar
gutetite lieament 1% 'homwfl in sescriai c ot-
'natinoi of colorungs. Chrysanthetnum de-

.gns art, show n in a great sariety of liadit.
ne, olot ins in w hàte bl.tnk .nl pl.an .nd

rmit.cisetl irontie%
.\tthouncghall tie etiter papers are fuirnishedl

with ceiblngs o natch, some independent
reihlngs are shown in a variety of patterns,
in plain colors, also with mica and bronzes.

Their tane of cheap bronzes is imuci aiead
of anything of the kind ever shown. in Can-
ada before. very respectable patterns being
procurable at fromt (i to $ cents. Of course,
in tic better grades at 10 to 15 cents,
choicer patterns, more variegated colorings,
and richergrouînds are shown. Some en-
ceptional patterns are shown in fite better
goods.

Fmnossed bronzes are as low in price as
i i !' cents. vet have strikingly neat patterns.
No. 1034 E.V., is a nicely colored chrvs.
anthîemucm patîtern, whîile severalothter etTects
of fite samte pattern show to good advan.
tage. Neat colorings in Itese gonds are
brought out to match the creton hangings
uîsed in good roons.

Plain ingrains in cight shades, with Cour or
livefriezes to imatcleach,inbotigand iSinch,
fori a strikitng line. The ceilings, also, on
ingrain. match mn color, and witi the frieze
in pattern. The friezes are shown in both
b-onze and ltter. This tine is further sup.
plerented by prnted ingrains which shouild
prove favorites for large roons and halls

le travelers of \M. Staunton & Co. vill
cover the whole of Canada within the next
three months. J. L lieckwith, of Victoria,
IlI t'.. is showing their line in that Province.
No dcaler can afford to miss iliese samples
of Canadian produced wali paper-paper
which is equal to anything inported in the
saine giade.

The Consolidated W.ail P>apler Company,
New York, has renoved fron a5 West
Forty.second strcet to Ihe Sevmour Iiuild.
ing, corner Fiftli avenue and Forty.second
1Sirect.

WALL
PAPER

SIDNEY S. mOXEM.

AiTER twenty-thrce years on the
rond a ii-tn is usually expected to
have lostt lis vigor and toa be

looking for retireient. Not so with Sidney
S. IBoxer. lie has spent that peried on the
road, and yet is as vigorous and powerful mn
selling go-ds as tlie best. lie is a native

Sidney S. boxer.

Canadian, having been bomn in that grand
old city where Wolfe and Montcalm met to
prove that both were great generals, and
from whence their spirits rose sinultaneotsly
to the place whence they carne.

Twelve unselfish years of service were
given by Mr. Boxer in selling crockery and
glassware for J. C. Watson, when he con-
ducted a large business of that nature in
Montrea. This service was such that when

FOR

Imm diatO Deliery.
LOOK over your stock and see what lines you

are short of, and write tus for samuples. You
will probably find what vot ieed among them
to make your assortment complete for spring
trade.

Ingrains and Friezes and English Washable
Papers Wholesale.

M. STAUNTON & OO., TORONTO.
SHOW ROOMS. 6 KING W. FACTORY, 944 YONGE ST.
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A Great Drop in
Price of . ..

Zo Wall Paper

Our New Samples

Till yóu see what we have
to offer

Just issued represent the
highest efforts of some of the
best designers in New York
and Paris and enibrace ail
the latest styles and novelties

WATSON, FOSTER & 0.
86, 88, 90, 92 and 94 Grey Nun St.

The Iagest manufacturers of \all
Pl' r in Canada, producing more
tih half the total output of the
Dominion.

Awarded a medal at the \Vorldi -\/ ONTR EAL
Fair i open comptition with the
worid.

DON'f BuY...
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NIr. Watson began wall paper nanufactur-
ing this young mtan was rctained, and
eleven successful years have proved his
value te J. C. Vatson & Co. Iis host of
personal fiiends- and all his custoners re-
gard limiii as an honest and tried friend -
will be pleased te lcarn that he is still
selling wall paper for Watson, Foster & Co.,
and w ill di% ide the province of Ontario with
the firn's western travelers, T. Wilson, F.
A. Wray andl W. N. Tynidaie. This strong
staff of tracler, will no doubt be able to
capture an increaset share of the wall paper
trade for Watson, Foster & Co.

Mr. lloxer is a grand nephew of the late
Admiral Sir Edward lloer, R.N., wlo had
comnand of the British fleet during the
Crinean War, until lie died at Balaklava, in
i358. Thosbe who know Mr. Boxer person-
ally will know whether he inherits the
charactet:stics of a British Admiral.

Mr. lhoxer i5 not an old mnan by any-
means, and it is te be hoped that he will be
spared for manly years of uscfulness. For
four years lie was a director of the Dominion
Commercial Travelers' Association, and is
popular anong hisfellow carriers of.the.grip.

A MAO FAILUME.IN Februarv. the failure of G. W. Clarke,
fancy gods dealer, Montreal, was noted,
and also the fact that 2; cents cash had

I>cen offered to the creditors This offer
was refused by Eyre & Spottiswoode. pub-
hihcrs, London. Eng., who claimed that the
bankrupt had been untruthful, or, at least,
mibslcading.

At the end of ,890, NIr. Clarke was burned
eut, and in January, 1891. received $23,600
insurance, and the salvage. The wholesalers
seen te have understood then that lie was
nearly clear ol debt, and had his insurance
moncy to the good ; but subsequent events
proved that he had a large ainount of habit.
tes. and in rcaloty à very small surplus.
On Nlarch 23, 1893, Nlr. Clarke claimed,

in writmng to anm English firm, that lie had a
%tack Of $25,600, and liabilities of less than
Sio,ooo. In addition te this he had real
estate valued at 10,000.

lin lcss than a year after titis he faits, with
iabilhties of $24,43. instead of less than
Smo,0o. At the same time the stock isalso
reduccd several thousand dollars, and the
rcal estate become. a worthless equity.

Mr. Clarke then offered 25 tents cash. and
this being refused, is forced te assign. At
the exanmnation it transpired that a consider-
able sut of lfe insurance had been received
sice Jan lst, 0891, and save 52,000 paid te
lus wife, the whole was sunk in the business.
This showed that Mr. Clarke had nothing ta
stsut with or el>e managed his business in a
mtîost cateless mnanner.

The stock has since been sold at 4.3
nts on the dollar, and the creditors will
cive about 25 cents. Most of the credit-
fecl very sort over tht treatment they
-e retcvcd at the hands of Mr. Clarke.

OOOK REVIEW.
lhRAM GOFfS RRLIGION, OR TUE SIOE.

smAKER tlY THE GRAcE OF GoiD. BY
George H. Hepworth, author of "The
Life 1leyond," etc. Fifth Thousand.
E. PI. Dutton & Co., New York; Copp,
Clark Co., Toronto.

This book was very popular in the holi-
day scason. Its blue and white cover,
dainty illustrations, and pure white paper
are products of the Dutton bindery and
would be known as such without the im.
print The merit of the book is its common-
sense. The shoenaker thinks with one lobe
of his brain, while lie works with the help of
the other. His quiet, peaceful mode of
earnng his living is reflected in his religous
cali and peaceful ideas. His fervent depth
of religious feeling makes hin beloved by
the community-and his death was re.
gretted by many.

Titv MET IN HEAVEN. Bly George H.
Hepworth, author of Hiram Golf's Re-
ligion. New York: E. Pl. Dutton &
Co.; Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.

This is another book by the same author
and along the saie lines, but is a later work.
It contains other reminiscences of the
" Shoemaker by the Grace of God," and
deals with " The Fireside Club" of Wood-
bine, the little village where lliran's honesty
and homely sayings were known, honored,
and revered. " No God, no nothin'," was
Hliram Golf's reply to all who doubted the
existence of the Divine being. " In ny
judgment the religion that don't appeal to a
man's common sense and make him say,
'There ain't no two ways aboutit ; I've got to
have it, no matter what it costs,' isn't worth
preachin' about." "The gospel of gettin' to
heaven by means of believin' was writ for
those sly old sinners who want to shirk duty,
and expect te slip through the Golden Gate
by carryin' their creed as an entrance ticket."
With such philosophy as this ringing in his
cars, the raging Van lrunt becomes only
tears and smites ; the grub became a butter-
fly, and the butterfly burst the chrysalis with
joyous heart and spread its wings in the
great hereafter.

THE IIaT PLAVs OF WILLIAMI WCHER-
1.EY. (The Mermaid Series, No. 7),
with etched frontispiece. Decorated
cloth, S-.:5. London: T. Fisher Un-
wn; Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co,
Ltd.

William Wycherley was, before Congreve
arose te surpass him, the most eminent mas-
ter of that artiicial school of coiedy which
commenced with the restoration of Charles
Il., and which may be said to have perished
-in a blaze as of a funeral pyre-with Sheri-
dtan. Abandoning til - beaten paths of Eng-
l.sh draina, the writcrs of this school found
in the various intrigues of the Spanish thea-
tre, on the verbal vivacity and piquant satire

of the French, a new basis for their produc-
tions. Their works, as a class, have been
designated the Conedy of Manners, a title
which aptly distinguishes them fron the
Comedy of Human Life,set forth by Shakes-
peare. The plays contained in this volume
are " Love in a Wood," "The Gentleman
Dancing Master," " The Country Wife," and
"The Pl>ain Dealer."

TitE PFRKINS PERIL. A novel, by Geo.
V. Wells. Illustrated. Paper, 25c.
Laird & Lee, Chicago.

When the twentieth century lias become
fifty years of age the word mortgage in an
encyclopedia may be said te be "an instru-
nent of torture used in the nineteenth cen-
tury." It certainly will not be in use as it is
now, if the writer of this novelis correct. He
has written an admirable love story, not of
the first grade, yet very good His ideas
concerning taxation and the rights of labor
are not foisted on the reader in a repulsive
manner, but are found mostly by reading
between the lines of a most worthy book.

TiIE DuKE OF ARCANbi. By Frank
Carleton Long. Library of Choice
Ficton. Paper, 5o cents. Laird & L'e,
Chicago.

Too many of the paper bound books which
find their way into the hands of the Cana-
dian reading public are either insipid or
putrid. They either do no good or do some
harm. This new book, *"The Duke of
Arcanum," aims to show the bright side of
charity. It is a healthy tale, and at the
sanie time quite fascinating.

TUfE SIIEN'S PIGTAIL, AND OTHIER CUFS OF
ANGt.e.Ctt A LIFF. Pseudonyn .i-
brary. Cloth and paper. r. Fisher
Unwin, London.

The Englishman in China has usually
some queer experiences to relate which place
the lying, thieving Chinee in his proper
place. In this book the glimpse of Chinese
life is clear and instructive, and paints
Chinese justice. or rather injustice, in its
truc colors. The story in itself is interest-
ing and written with a gracefulness and
freshness which is extremely pleasing.

TIîEOMiti.E GAUTIER. By Maxime du
Camp. With portrait, and a preface
by Andrew Lang. Cloth, 51.25. Lon-
don: T. Fisher Unwin ; Toronto: Copp,
Clark Co., Ltd.

The lfe of Theophile Gautier is of pecu.
liar interest te men of letters, especially to
that large proportion of them Who, like
Theophile, are "polygraphes." Our ances-
tors more briefly termed them "hacks,"and,
since Dr. Johnson--or at least since Southey
-there has been no hack se distinguished
as Theophile. The man of letters in Gautter
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was stronger than the poet; had it not been
so, probably he would have given himself
more freely and with a stricter loyalty to the
muse. lie could not write an uninteresting
line; he had not the art of being dull. His
genius is scattered widecast ; bis " three
hundred volumes " are lost in a wilderness
of old newspapers, and if we ask for a
"great work," it is not, or is represented
only by two slim volumes of exquisite verse;
a romance, not of the most enthralling; a
novel, which lies patent to the censure of
moralists; and a few short staries.

HER LiTr.E IIGHNESs. After theGerman
of Nataly Von Eschstruth, author of "A
Priestess of Comedy," " A Princess of
the Stage," etc., by Elise L. Lathrop.
Illustrated. Cloth, $î 25 ; paper, Soc.
Her Little Highness " is Baroness

Eschstruth's latest book and one of the most
charming novels that bas come from ber
pen. The little princess, who is the heroine
of the story. is the heir of a ducal throne,
which in Germany makes ber a being apart
from the test of the world, which tends to
heighten the piquancy of a being so very
human and so very natural. 'Her little high-
ness is a little woman from the top of ber
head to the tips of ber tes, and ber love of
Valleral, a gay and frolicsome courtier, is the
most natural thing in the world. However
unsuitable Valleral may be, the reader of the
novel will enjoy the situation that the love
affair creates.

THE UPPERi BERTU. Dy F. Marion Craw-
ford. Autonyn Library. Paper and
clotb. T. Fisher Unwin, London.

In the Pseudonym Library the authors are
unknown. In the Antonyn Library, of which
this as the firsit number, the author's name
is attached. The new series will certainly
be more important than the old, although
the latter made a strong impression on the
reading public. The power of the name of
a great author is wonderfui ; a book with
such a name attached sells on the merit of
the name, not on the merit of the book. The
opening volume of this series is one calcul-
ated to make a good impression. lis two
stories are gems of the poetic imagination,
which is more strongly revealed in these
stories than in most of Crawford's works.
The sensations of a man when brought into
close contact with what he cannot do other-
wise than deem the supernatural, are graphi-
cally portrayed in the graceful language of
which the author is master.

THE GUIto: A Manual for the Canadian
Militia (Infantry;embracing the Interior
Econony, bugle calls, etc. Fourth Edi-
tion-Revised. Compiled by Leut-Col.
W. 1). Otter. Cloth, Si. The Copp,
Clark Co.. Toronto.

This book is well known to military men
in Ontario at least, and a new edition willbe

well received. The book is a necessity for
all officers and non.commissioned officers of
the Canadian militia. Moreover itis admir-
ably suited for the purposes for which it is
intended.

BEAUTIFUI. J»E ; an Autobiography of a
Dog. By Marshall Saunders, with in-
troductory note by the Countess of
Aberdeen, and an introduction by
lHezekiah lutterworth, editorof Youth's
Companion. Canadian Copyright Edi-
tion. The Baptist Publishing Society,
Toronto.

The author is a resident of Halifax, Nova
Scotia. Ileautiful Joe is a real dog, who dur.
ing the first part of bis life was sadly mutil-
ated, but he now lives in peace. Nearly all
the incidents of the'story are founded on fact,
and hence have an intense reality as well as
an educative influence. Those who have
read "l Ilack Beauty,'' have read the most
interesting autobiography ever written, for
" Black Beauty " was a horse. In this book
thereare equally beautiful sentiments, equally
interesting people, equally sympathetic
characters, and equally charming incidents.
A dog that can talk can tell strange stories,
and because he tells them from his own
standpoint he enlists the sympathy of the
reader. Callous-hearted, indeed, must be
the man who cannot be moved by the su(-
ferings of a dumb animal, especially those
that have been domesticated. There have
been dogs whose masters have so loved them
that they have laid down their lives for the
dumb brutes, but the reverse has been more
often the case. But in enlisting the sym-
pathy of the reading public in behalofo the
faithful dog, Mr. Saunders bas done a work
ofwhich theimportance cannot be estimited.

lN THE Da., OFr His VýANITV ; a Passage
in the Life of a Young Man. By Syd.
ney Grundy. A new edition. London :
Chatto& Windus. Toronto: The Copp,
Clark Co.

The days of a young man's vani-y are just
when he embarks on the voyage of life in
bis own canoe. Then he sails proudly over
a smooth sea, bound for the lov ly isles of
case, plenty and honor which lie just beyond,
yet in sight. On these isles he rears. in fancy,
bis castles. But alas I the storms of life toss
bis canoe about until he becomes seasick,
the lovely isles vanish from his gaze, and
their memory is as of a mirage, the castles
are tumbled down by the mighty winds of
adversity-and the young man becomes an
ordinary mortal. Sydney Grundy's book is
something out of the ordinary. Its freshness
of language and expression. its uniqueness
of thought and incident are charming as
compared with the insipid literature of the
day. lis characterizations are grand and
majestic. It is the work of a master.

BOOKS
A Daughtel of To-day

By Sarah Jeanette Duncan

Mi. 8iey-Malin
By Percy White

Red Diamonds
By Justin McCarthy

Gunter's Latest Successes

A Princess of Paris
. . and..

The King's Stockbroker -

A Gomplete Uine of

BASE BALLS
AND

... FLAGS

THE

JORONTO NWS ,OMPAy
42 Yonge Street,

Toronto.

Irving's Five Cent Music pays
one hundred per cent. profit.
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A MWOMGANIZED FIRM.W . IILEASI)ELI. & LI). is a firm
name known to fanry goods datl-

e ei mn Canaia seincc 8-8 The
naine still continues. but the personnel of the
firn has undergone a change. The partiners
are now W. Il illcasdell, the foindci of the
firm, and i.). iollinrake, fornmerly a dry
goods mteichant m Toronto i'ortrits of
both mnc are presented herewith.

Mr. lileasdell is persanally known to the
majarity of( .inadian dealers and needstin lu.
troduction. lie founded the IusinessofW. Il.
tileasdeli& Ca., in i.'73,at 25 Front strceetaest,
having Mr. Iiickson asa partner. lie ran it
successfuilly for 13 years and budît up an enor-
mous trade. lie then sold it out ta Mr.
Hirkson, who afterwards formed a partner.
ship known as lickson. l)unran & Co., but

W. H. Blcasdell.

which is now extinct. After little more than
twelve months out I harness, Mnr. Ilileasiell
started again in the present prenmises at 74
Vmk street, and for nearly three years has
done a growing business.

Mr. lileasdell, before lie began the whole-
saing of fancy goods and druggist and
stationers' sundrie;, was engaged in the
wooler. trade with 1). AlcInnes & Co.. of
Slamilton and Montreal, where li received'
an excellent commercial training, which his
natual abhlities tittea him to receive and
turn t good use. Nr, Illeasdell was born
in Manchester, England, in 1848. His
father was a clergyman, and his taking the
missionary fever led to his young son being
blought ta Canada to grow up tito a promni.
ient Canadian business mai

Mr. Il. J. Hiallinrake, the new member of
the fin, isa young mati of 31 years of age,
and unniarried. Thoughî young. ir. Hol
linrake has hadl sixteen years of.varied ex.
penence in business. When tifiten years
of age he began to devote hib whole unie to
belping his faiher in the dry goods business

at Milton, and almiost immediately began
ta do a shtare of the buying. In 1884 he
was taken inta partnership in the dry goods
business at Milton, and for two years was
the youngest member of the Milton town
council. li 1892 they bought a dry goods
stock in Toronto en speculation, and while
his father remiained to run the Milton busi-
ness, which he still controls, I. J. iollin-
rake came ta Toronto to look aftet the
newly.acquired stock. Last fail Mr. Hol.
linrake decided to clean out his dry goods
stock and enter the firni of Illeasdell & Co.,
and proceeded ta carry out his intention.

Mr. Hollinrake has just returned from a
two months' trip to Europe, and secured a
large stock of the season's novelhies in fancy
gods, af which more will be heard later on
in the season. Mr. liollinrake is a man of
rare executive ability, and has the faculty of
being able to handle anything he undertakes
with econonmy and dispatch. The firm of
W. Il. ileasdell & Co. should be successiul
with two such men au its head.

There are men in busiress to.day who re-
main at it much like a felon working out a
sentence in a penitentiary. There are other
ien who are in business because it is a

pleasure ta them ta buy. sell and manage.
The latter class are the successful anes. The
partners af this new firm ire in this c'ass.
and hence we predict for thern a large nea-
sure of success, as well asthe continued can-
fidence of the retail trade in general.

A NEW #DEA.

NEW idea is usually found in the
stationery trade about once every
five years -sometimes not so often.

Bit the Capp, Clark Co. hiave one which
has considerable merit. They have a
new exercise book with a neat design un
the cover. calle I The Art " exercise book,
and have the same thing in a loo.page
scribbler The cover is plain black without
any gilit, or any cheap chroma, with its four
mucilaged corners. lnsideezch book,nestling
Ilosely among the leaves. is a dainty litho-
graph suitable for framing or for cmbellish-
ing a scrap book. These pictures arc in a
setries of Cour, of which one is a rcalistic
view of the Victoria and Camperdown just
after their fanious coliion last ycar in the
Mediterranean. The idea is that the picture
is not destroyed in being remnovet from the
book. and that heing in a series of four, the
purchaser of onc will be suie to buy three
lncre.

The Copp, Clark Co. have not stopped
liere in the improement of their lines of
exercise books and scribblers for the fall
trade, but have got out soine very new things.
In scribblers . The St. Gcorge (improved),
l>etiance, Guide, Athletic and Vigilant. and
in exercise books, the Rival, are aIl worthy
of attention.

In quarto and octavo abilets, they have

put a new design on the cover of their Sur-
rey pad, which should help in keeping this
line popular.

SOHOOL ULANXC.

Iluntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton, are
showing great values in school blanks. They
have added to their old list a number of new
designs in scribblers, exercise books and note
books. and dealers would do well to sec
these gonds before placing orders elsewhere.

THE GEM ENOVOLOPEDIA.

The Gem Encyclopedia is a little volume
about ta mo., 448 pages, bound in silk cloth
(flexible) at 25 cents, and stiff cloth (library
style) at o cents. It is a wonderful pock2t
encyclopedia, full of facts, and their number
is st'rprising. It is published by Laird &

H. J. Hollinrake.

Lee, Chicago, and should have a rapid sale.
This enterprising firn have made great suc-
cesses out of their " Vest Pocket Webster,'
" Conklin's Hand Manual, "Edison's En.
cyclopedia and Universal Atlas," and their
"World's Ready Reckoner and Rapid Cal-
culator," and they will no doubt score an-
other success with this little book with its
world of facts and information. A cut of it
can be seen in their advertisement on another
page.

A VELLUM PAPER.

A line of vellum papet known as " Real
English Vellun" is shown by the Canada
Paper Co. It is a cream wove, with a beau
tiful velvet finish, splendid feel and good
color. Not only is it shown in note, but also
in tablets and papetries. The price is such
that it can compete successfilly with papers
of a similar quality.

The Canada Paper Co. are always to the
front with new lines, and have established
with stationers an enviable reputation for
fast-selling goods.
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*OUND OR UNMOUNO.

Paul Tcherkasov, of St. Petersburg, writes
a sensible letter to the " Publishers' Circu-
Ir " on the Exportation of British Books tu
Russia. It is, he says. a great mistake to
have all books, or well nigh all, published
bound. I think it would be by far the better
plan to have then published bound and un-
bound, just as they are in many cases pub-
lished now in different qualities ol binding.
And for the export trade, the unbound book
ought to prove by far the preferable article,
on the following ground : (1) The bindings
of most books which have come under my
notice are very poor as far as their wear-
resisting qualities go: they are sometimes
very artistic in design-that is true. (2)

The journey by book.post spoils the bind-
ing, crushes the corners, etc., to such an ex-
tent that I often have had to send books to
the book-binder's straight from the post.
Now add to these considerations the exist.
ence of the above duty, and remember the
many cheap editions, with their not very
artistic covers, and think of their price being
increased by something like 4d,, or even
more apiece.

OLIPIANT, ANDERSON & FERkIEWS LIST.

On d NIAI«.
Crown 8vo.. Antiue Paper, Cloth Extra. Price is. 6I.

JANME.S I NWICK, P'tt i antA'l and E LUI&M. lity Il.
l(LAUTEx. Author If "The Silvr Butlet

Sons of the Croft* tic.; joint-Author of "My Ducat,
And My Daughter.

large Crown S.ý on Anti u a r, Cloth Extra.

DAUGITER 0 F.EONTIUS; or. PHAsVsor
IhATI)x LtysoclAl.nAnd Rtsttitt. in the Fiftht

Century after Chrit. Ily J. 1). CxAt; HoTo, 19.1>.
Sl'ay accept my thank%, dear bir. f(r the mork >ou

have kindly sent me. 1 aI peru.ing it at wIll as the con.
dIition of Iny cyce will penit, and not without reat
Interest and pleasure. i he Pugan ltatues in St. Sop .ilb
are quire new Io me. Vo:.-" ver-faitftully,

"April 24. ds. w.E.G(LnM,<O.1
P'o.t S.. on Antique Paper. Neat Cloth. Price a. 6.

Uniformn with "olden Nail.

PL.EASANT PLACES. WOk% To Txlt Vos..
Sty the Rey. K. R. .Duvi. GImguw.

Second Edition. PoStM , Antique laid taper,
Cloth Extra. Price % 6d.

GOLDEN NASI.S. and othtr Addreue to Children.
Ity the k". GxoKnX MILI.iAN. 19.1).

Ný;ew Red-Vrice . 6&. Aniue .id Pal ,er

B UNVA HARACTERS. ScnlSar . y Re.
Churc , Finurh.

" lit completes ihe mot beautiful and suggestie con.
entalar) on the ' Plilgrim' 'rogrea ever written."-

lirîtk.h Wee&ty.
».* FIRST SEkIES, .5th Thouuaid. Now keady. il.&.

Pr:ce te. Clot,. Antique Laid Paper.
UNVA'S ILG IM' PRGR NS.New edition,

B .unifIr.n,,with Dr. Whyte'. c'titi-ni of the " Hotly
Wr'and with Frontiýpiece by Ma- rtxA,,At .

P'o.t Sm, Antique L.aid P aper. <l.,th Extra.
l'ce a. 6c. each.

THE COVENANTERS OF THE MERSE. their
Itr andiuteigsa foutnd in the Record. of

that timec. 17y the RXI,. J. Woon lxt.N
THE LWFE 'ND> LEITE<RS 0F JAMES R

WSCa the tat Scottish Martyr -y the KXv. W.
H!. CauSs.A . With Faccimile of one of hi. Letter".

Crown So. (,Clth Extra. Price >.
IE CtH U)tCH and SOCIAl. PROUlL.tMS. Ily theT kit.A. ScîtyMATilar,,Author.f "Thet (o.pel

and Modern Sulatitutes.
OUl.PHAN-S l'OCKE1 NOVEI.S.-Ncw Vol.

lIpe Covee. m .; Cloth, i. %6d.

HE JIF X S UL..k.i . iy V. Ha.%% H:is;rkx.

l'OPUtI..tk OVEILS. New VoL
Small Cro*ng '. Cotoh Extra.s.6cd. l perC.ver.m

T HE 'U THAT CAME HOME. tIy J. K.
T11A.A wro uthýo f" A Vain haurifice.^°

O.iPHT. . ANl>ERSON & FERRER.
Et..sc.mu A 'ngx lhow.

Examination Fosa
SHADE As called for by recent

COLOR AND circular froni the

W EIGHET DUCATIONAL DEPARTIENT
r Y Wel us fer quotatiotne

S4.20 PER DOZEN

We offer to the trade the cheapest
files cver made. cheap, but Strong

HANDSOME SUBSTANTIAL

8.00 PER DOZEN

Ask to se samples now in our travelers' hands.

The Copp, Clark Co. Ltd., Toronto
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NOW that import order, are nearly alltaken. jobbers are turning their at.
tention to s.tock for fall. Large ship.

ments are arriving everr week,and the ware.
houses will receive more and more during
the next three months, Thest shipments
come from Austria, Germany, France and
England. while a small percentage of later
shipments will cone from the United States.

Tea sets for children are shown by Hl. A.
Nelson & Sons in long range. Those t re-
tai front Si to 55 per set are exceedingly
handsone and graceful presents. The art
expended on them is surprising. Cheap
lines ai 5, 1o, 25, 50 and 75 cents are also
displayed, and each line is chosen with spe-
cial reference to the particularprice ai which
ut is to retail.

W. Hl. Illeasdell & Co. are holding a
special fancy goods sale from May 28th until
June te. and offering genuine bargains.
The discounts run from so to 50 per cent.,
and make many of the lines superb snaps.
All ,rchases are net, and the terns of sale

· . On purchases up ta $25, 3odays draft;
$5o, 6o days ; Stoo, 90 days ; $200, 4
months ; $5oo, 5 months. This affords a
very favorable opportunity for those wishing
to secure some spetial lines of goods at
inder market value to >oom their summer
trade.

The dolls shown this season surpass those
of other seasons in point of durability and
in point of style. The dolîs look more dur.
able and are more sc. Manufacturers find
less demand for trash than esual. Kid.body
dolls. were In pmevious seasons Sd at 75
cents or 5s. Those below theseprices were
pigmnies and unattractive in appearance.
This season. however, H. A. Nelson & Sons
have kid.body dolls to retail at 50 cetis,
which are exceedingly good value, while
their 25-cent doil us very good at the price.
Tle miurddle classes of customers will thus be
able ta secure better dolls ait lower prices.

Fancy metal match holders te retail ai te
cents are fast sellers. Nerlhch & Co. have a
lune including cup and satccr, egg and fry-
ing pan, tambourine, banjo. grindstone, and
other designs, which is attractive and very
low in pnce. One woders how such neat
ornaments can be manufactured ai such low
prices.

Rubber dols are a bad stock te handie,
,ut still some dealers find them profitable.

'he only method of handlhng this lune stuc.
ssfully is tobuy light in quantity and wide
range, and see to it that the stock is

over quickly. Some dealers make
lher mistake in buying these to laie in
aIl. They should be bought early and

shown early. Rubber dolis, dressed and
undressed, are shown by H. A. Nelson &
Sons in full display. while rubber toys of all
sizes and prices are also offered.

Rose bowls, with small openngi at the
top, and with delicate gilit ornaumientatinns,
can be retailed ai :5 cents for small ites,
and :5 cents for large sites. They are
shown by Il. A. Nelson & Sons. The de-
signs are exceedingly taking.

Satin finished rose bowls, witht deep Pink
or blue tops, are shown by Nerlich & Co.
to retail ai 25 or 5o cents. These are season
able.

H. A. Nelson & Sons have Mcl.aughlin's
toy books for the inspection of the trade,
and no doubt will receive their share of the
orders which are always placed for this
make's books. The increase in duty will
no doubt make dealers unwilling te place as
heavy orders for toy books as usual. Seventy
per cent. duty is too much for the poor
man's books, and young Canada will go
without his picture books i n ny cases ibis
year.

Nerlich & Coi's assortment of cbinaware
is more profuse than ever. Their ine cf25
cent cup, saucer, and plate, has been aug-
miented by several new varieties, and these
are quite taking with their delicate tinings
and odd %hapes. In to-cent and 15-cent
cups and saucers some new and dainty de-
signs have been added te their line. Jumbo
cups are shown in two varieties at $3 and $6
per doien; these are extra large cups for
children's use. Moustache cups at ail prices
frem 15 cents up are in stock. and new
styles show that the end of men's ingenuity
is not yet. In the better classes of cups and
saucers new and handsone designs with
embossed effects, shaded gold rims and pat-
terns, with delicate tinings, are shown in
abundance.

For the past few weeks James H. Tee bas
been exhibiting a nice line of leather goods,
including dressing bags, hand bags, writing
desk., touristwritingicases,purses, cartnkases,
lettercases, photoalbum s,photoscreens,pho-
to frames. dressing cases. jewel cases, work
comi anions, fancy work baskets, in a sample
oomon Baystreet. Thesegoodsaremanufac-

tured by Eyre & Spottiswoode, who also do
considerable trade in fine stationery, drawing
materials and stahietiers'sundries. Of course
their great specialty is Bibles, they being the
first to issue a Teachers' Bible, and they
have now a new revised and enlarged edi-
lion of the same which is meeting with much
favor. Their piayer and hymn books are
also well known. lut iheir line of fancy
goods is one of the most complete ever to be
shown mn Canada, and its size may be judged
from the fact that Mr. Tee carries about
fortv trunks. lie bas gone ta Montreal,
where le will remain for nearly a month in
bis peranent office there at 7 Victoria
square, corner of St. James street.

OOOK F THE PAIM.INCREASEI) Interest is created by The
Book of the Fair as each number ap.
pears. l'art Eleven, with its illustrations

and explanations of electrical machinery, is
a beauty. But the full page illustration of
the Franklin Statue is worth the price nf the
book. With his kite in one hand, his key
in the other, he looks heavenward as if
studying the problem of the heavenly elec-
trical current. With these instruments,
simple though they were, he placed the
world on a higher road te perfection.

l'art Twelve devotes a great deal of atten-
tion to flowers, fruits and forestry. Cana.
dian fruits and woods take a proninent
place and mark Canada as a country with a
future. But California's flowers and woods
are more luxurious and of greater dimen-
sions The woods and wines of the whole
world are here illustrated and explained.

Part Thirteen is of great interest to Canada
because it deals with mines and minerais,
and shows this country to great advantage.
The illustra'ions cannot show the brilliancy
of the coloring of the raw ores, or thepolished
stones and marbles, but they serve to illus-
trate the valuable information which the
writer of this chapter has collected. After
this comes the fisheries building, and a small
photogravure of a Canadian fisher boy
catches one's eye and perhaps rouses pleas-
ant memories. It was in this section that
the maritime provinces of Canada and New-
foundland made their great display, and the
memory of this display is well perpetuated
in the handsome pages of this issue of the
Book of tl.e Fair.

In number Fourteen are te be found illus
trations of walrus and seal ; the hooded seals
of the Gt-f of St. Lawrence are an interesting
picture. The fish of nearly every country in
the world are described and pictured. In
this number begins also chapter eighteen,
which deals with transportation. Here,
the old carts of our forefathers, the Indian or
cowboy and his faithful broncho, the buggies
and carriages of modem rimes, but aboveall
the luxurious palace trains with their swiftly
passing engines show ta what perfection the
ingenuity of man has brought transportation
facilities. And then ta think that the end is
not yet. (The Bancroft Publishing Co.,
Auditorium Building, Chicago ; Si per
number.'

The bonus of2:,ooo voted to the Drum.
mondville water power, whihb was carried
by the ratepayers by a large najority, takes
theshape ofa gift ofs55,ooo and a loan of
Sio.ooo-debentures te issue for 2o years.
The companyistodevelop 5.ooohorse-power
from the dam, ard it is further stipulated that
z,oco of it shall be open to rent ai $2 per
horse power up to oo horse-power ; and any
lessee needing more than too is ta be furn-
ished with it ai Su.5. The promoters are
the Montreal Paper Co.
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THE ...

WIDE-AWAKE BOOKSELLER
Eager always to have the Newest and the Best,
will assuredly, before naking his import purchase of
Bibles, wish to look througi the samples of tie

New International Bibles
The smallest lar e type
Bibles publishe.

- Our travelers carry a full line of samples. They are shown by no other
bouse Thse extra large and clear type, convecieut six., sud tise popu.
lait cbaracter of the Teachrs Helps, give the International Bibles au
advantage over aIl others that no bookieller can fail to appreciste.

O r catalogue is now eady and is being placed iu the han Is of
tise trade. If mat received, write for ana

Sole Canadian Agent :-

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher and Importer,
29 to 33 Richmond St. Wst. Toronto.

NEWEST1894-5 NEaDESIGNS

Our travelers are about taking the raad with the
finest line ever offered in ALL GRADES. Our

ORA TEfL R peswith FRIEZES to match
the most artistic effects are

sure to prove a drawing card.
INORAINS

a Specialty
Sampsteo the tbrade upon appicete.

Colin MoArthur & Co.
lomtrel Wall Paper lactory

80M0 Notre Dame
etreut...

MONTREAL

Tacher8' Roference ad Teit

Bilfiil,

Reid & Co.
Wholesale Stationers, Paper
and Envelope Nanufacturers

Warebouse and Envelope Factory

Weetneton TORONTO

T HIE oldest Stationery and Paper
:-: House in the Dominion.

A full stock of all linies
required by the trade.

Specialties in
Bond Papers

In all the delicate tints.

Typewriter
Papers

We arc the sole Cana-
dian agents for the celebrated
'Carew" Typewriter Iapcr,which

is second to none on the market.
Price reasonable, and quality
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Those who once use this paper
will use no other.

Write for Sample Book
. . . and Prkes-

Fancy Note
and Papeteries

Sccnted Note in Rose
and Violet for society correspon-
dence. This is the newest thing
from England.

School Supplies
In Blackboards, Era-

sers, Pointers, Crayons, and ail
requisits s of the School Room.

Also a complete new Une of
Purses, Bill Books. Card Cases,
etc., in Russian Leather.

SImA ATINIM Te ML m
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7362. Raîston and Wands' Combination
Endowment Table.

7363. The Great Election. lBy Rev. l'ro-
fessor (ampbell, LLI>., Cote St. .\ntoine,
Hochelaga CO., Que

7364. Beautiful Jo. lIy Marshall Saun-
ders. Geo. R. Roberts, Manager of the
liaptist l'ublication Society. Toronto, Ont.

7365. Black Nlinorca Cockerel-Toronto
Chief. (Engraving.)

7366. Primary Arithmetic. James 1.
O'Reilly, Toronto, Ont.

7367. lrimaryAritmmetic.(I'eacher's Edi-
tion.) James P. O'Reilly, Toronto, Ont.

7368. Canada: A Portfolio of Original
l'hotographic Views of Our Country, Vol. 1,
No i. May t2, i894. Art Publishing Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

7369. Canadian Appeals. ly C. H.
Mlasters, LA., barrister, Ottawa, Ont.

7370. The Maple. (Patriotic Song.)
Words by Rev. William Wye Smith. 'Music
by A. J. Gilmore. The Anglo-Canadian
Music Publishers' Association.

7371. Clarke'%,MogistratesManual. (Third
Edition. Revised, Enlarged and Improved.)
The Carswell CO., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

7372. The Mysteries of the Blible Ex.
plained. 1Iy Thomas E. Johnson, Barrie,
Ont.

7373 Ilirds Eye ViewoftheCentral Busi-
ness Portion of vinuipeg, Manitoba.

7374. Photograph Of the lioneless Man.
7375. The Cyclists' Road Guide o (Can

ada, with Map. W. H. NMiln and Fred.
liryers, Toronto, Ont.

7376. Information to Stammerem. Formi
Il. Samuel T. Church, Toronto, Ont.

7377. lien-lerson's Manitoba, Northwest
Terntories t;azetter and Wannipcg DireC-
tory for 3894. James lHenderson,Winnipeg,
'dan.

737S. 1). b. Moody vs Hienry \'arley, al
World's Fair, on Nature of Chrit's .\tone-
inent,etc. l'yW.KRlatnce. Wlliamitriggs,
boiok steward of the Methodist liook and
lubbshing House, Toronto. Ont.

737-. The Hoine .and. (Sacred Song.)
Words by L.\ Aorrion ; music by J. W.
Campbtll.

738(. )ominion Ayrshire Herd Book
\'olume 1.

738:- The Dominmon Swine lireeder,>
Record Volume 1.

.382. Ditto. Volume Il.
73S3. )iIto. 'olunme ilI.

384. )ominmon bort Hon Ilerd lItiok.
\olume 1

738i. 1i1to. \'olumei Il.
.386. Dîtto \Volume 1I1.
737. Ilato. Volume V.
7388. )atto. Volume V.
,389. Dnato. \Volume VI.
7VJo Datte. Volume VI.
_W1. Ditto. Volume VI .

7. 1I1t Volume IN.
7393. Canada: A l'ortfoio of Original

Photographic Views of Our Country. Vol.
1, No. z.

7394. The Patrons' Milk Plass Ilook. Jno.
W. Moore, Peterborough, Ont.

7395. Bluds and Illossomis. Poems by 1M.
J. Thayers, Toronto, Ont.

7396. Plan of the City of Windsor and
Vicinity, 1894. George McPhillips, Wind.
sur, Ont.

7397. Photographie du Rev. Pere L.
Soullier.

7398. Ditto.
7399. Ditto.
74oo. Robertson's Landmarks of Toronto.

J. Ross Robertson, Toronto, Ont.
'40o. Tourist and Canoeist Index .\ap

and Chart of the Muskoka Lakes. George
Wn. Marshall, Toronto. Ont.

7402. The Clydesdale Stud Blook of Can-
ada. Vol. 1.

7403. Ditto. Vol. Il.
7404. Ditto. Vol. I1.
7405. Ditto Vol. IV.
7406 Ditto. Vol. V.
7407. Ditto. Vol VI.
7408. Ditto. Vol. VI1.
7409. Wanted. IIy Irs. G. R. Alden

(l'ansy). William llriggs (book steward of
the Mlethodist Book and Publishing House),
Toronto, Ont.

7410. SundayAftemnoonAddresses inCon-
vocation Hall, Queen's University, Kings.
ton. Ont.. Session 1894. Queen's College
Publishing Syndicate, Kingston, Ont.

INTERNIM COPYRIGHTS.
.40. Le Directory de Quebec, contenant

les Adresses des Citoyens de Quebec par
Ordre Alphabetique, 894.-95. T. L Bou-
langer et Ed. 'Marcotte, Quebec, Que.

441. The Victoria Rifles, Past and Pie.
sent: ar.d Montreal. Compiled by Major

Charles W. Radiger. Edited by Capt. W.
George Beers. The Victoria Rifles Ann.
ory Association, Montreal, Que.

442. lhysicians' Sinplex Account Iook
james P. Langley, Toronto, Ont.

GEOR08 MOoE'8 LATEST.

All Great Britain got excited over George
'Moore's latest novel, I Esther Waters," be.
cause one firm of newsdealers refused to
handle it. Then the critics went at the
book, and Conan Doyle, Sir Frederick Pol.
lock, Sarah Grand and others aIl agreed
that the book was not immoral, and was fit
and proper reading for the English public.
A 5oc. American edition is now offeed to
the Canadian public, and 25c. ones may be
expected to follow.

Esther Waters was a child of poverty, and
was early put into service. Her master was
an owner of race horses, and consequently
part of the book is very turfy. Esther grows
up in the big kitchen and finally bas a lover,
the squire's footman. They are to be ma.
ried, until one niçht out for a stroll after a
beer celebration in the kitchen, Esther loses
ber purity. Next day she is righteously in-
dignant, drives her William from ber and
lives a life of penance. Soon sbe leaves ber
place and goes to London. where her pangs
of motherhood are intensified by the pangs
of poverty. lier long. struggle to raise ber
baby boy to manhood is touching and pa.
thetic.

The author is a careful writer, strong in
delineating bis characters, and realistic in
bis description of poverty and sin. He tells
plain truth, but in a garb of artistic concep.
tion. lofty language, and poetic imagination.
Hie bas apparently seen the sufferings of the
poor, the deg:aded and the outcast. and bas
been stirred to wr.te on their behalf To
Canadians, at least, the story of the English
poor of London and surrounding villages
will be somewhat ofa revelation.

TENNIS JUNIOR -:- t. N E

Pae,,se irs, ero. 1092.)

BETTER THAN THE OLD
liecause it is Less Expensive, Les Fatiguing. Less space required in which to use it,

Leus cumbersome for Transportuato, Less time is ueW to set it up.

Mole Attactie! Mre Helttul! uM Will fat H! Mue Will Bq It I
Price, with Two Rackets - - 012 00 per dez.

•. · Two wood.n ets - 0.40 ·· -
MA'cT" The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., Toronto
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The
July
Issue

Of this journal will be de-
voted to summer reading
Advertisers desiring extra space
should apply not later than June
20th. . . . . . . .

The
August
Issue

Will be a special ' Fall An-

nouncement Number" devoted

to fancy goods, toys, holiday nov-

elties, gift books, etc. It will be

plentifully illustrated, double the
ordinary size, and decorated with

a special cover lithographed in
nine colors. Applications for

space nust be in by July 2oth.

BOOKS AID NOTIONS
i o Front East,

Toronto, Can.

Arnold's
Inks.

Chemical Blue-Black
WRITING FLUID

Noted for its Fluidity and Permanency.

Bluc-Black Copying Fluid
Will take 6 Good Copies.

Brilliant RED INK.

For sanples and prices, apply to the
Wholesale Agents,

THE

BROWN BROS.
Limited,

64-68 Kig St. East,
TORONTO.

THE....

Brown Bos.
LTU...

lmportIng and Maenuactuarlne

STATIONERS
64-68 ling Street Eut, - Toronto.

Announce to the trade that they have
received during the past month verv large
additions taIo their already mio t complete

stock of stationery.

Amerioal Envelopes
Fine lane. .Al ýa1n Vl'.riý ua-U y r-1x and deap.>

INK STANDSL.rgze ý.arir!%. farw •leitgits Co% jea
TYPEIRITER SUPPLIES

I î ri. îI e i l a I. a ciui.se r. . all L-id

OFFICE SPONGES
uite a ue w 41.ls4. un, taliy g.-I. .er) a is

LETTER FILES
a1*.X ' - l. R.s.L' ''ieCf .Way d n

OFFICE SUPPLIES
1ais.1- i ti g I'î ene- . "1a-(..'à,) N*adrîe.

STAFFORD'S INK
a.niii.<tv .iesi.jt j uta-

1 
T .ri i. L". r ta'.§

YRITING TABLETS
w in3ae lat i. fi l ýan lSitr

St 11 î.. 'suc l .if elt ar si. a nii. Tellini.

NOTE PAPER
i lu -a. - 8 .. le, a. ti.. trgi

ENTERPRISE BOARD CLIP

PRINTERS' BOARDS
J.,.

STATIONERY, SPECIALTIES
AND NOVELTIES

ACCOUNT BOOKS
The Complète Stationery Warehous

mBROWN BROS&t.
TORONTO.
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. . < IF %ou WAN A I514ST-c.Ass It RIx I.NEN I·APER, tI . . .

"SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD"
(Each sheot centaine aboe. water-mark)

pl r sti m al f reso sure Ilin s k. hc *th fi e e t pa Ier , -1I lih e following are the tuck ire- (while or n1u re

nt... SuPees orni L..ei nt R e that ee h ett i h Cap 14xi7 Royal 19%24 Dbi. Dery 2t232
" L "Y TUerne LAIeNO cW.OLSALe n à un n. Cap 5728 Super. Royal 20x2â Oi. Neditu 23*J6

aemy #622 lmprlal 23*31 061. Royal 24*38e
50LD bY TUE LEADING WHOLESALE PAPER ACE UM Large pont 87822 .Roya e
DEALERS TEROUGNOUT THE DOMINION medam Dx2J

BARNE8' NATIONAL INKS FOR ALL USES!ALL COLORS!
NO AI)VANCE IN PRICES! QUALITY BETTER THAN EVER ! THESE INKS HAVE COME TO STAY

AND NEW FRIENDS ARE BEING MADE DAILY!

P. D. & S. PEN "NO. 117." - BARNES' STEEL PENS.
BRER-- W &ITE FOR 6 TMS. - --

BARBER & ELLIS C0., Solc Agents for the Dominion of Canada.
TURKISR STEL PEN CO.,

DAMASCUS,

a emer euagN maf ligisr.
sole Agenta: Warwlik & Sema, Toroi.

Triade applied by Davis J.wmoe Co.

A ROYAL CHANCE
T-, ce~t a tin. stuck QI lxooks foi sumrile

T d -totslar no cls a assuma fito

TRI ORIGINAL SEASIDE LIBRARY
toa.ilIlLw.k~by Ibua.Kinsle.
e I'uw. W bk usee j.

tc.. 1.1\ tRI' 1.l. -. for $ 5o pet

sud for our lUst of Bagans.
DI K . 110OK AN N NEWS CM18 ANY.

48 Rooe utreit. New York Cit y.

ITHOUSAiOS OF DoLLS AR! LOST
cstivau.r. sr iaet. and andueyd ro
thoi r aunom no*flU t il bady tvailau.d urne

W. e u bee: th vote4r7a In eliàtanou.
sU,4 a X 1) obIst «gt ur"ppeothiesina.
;wo Illa. ab mute sa.ls.tiagoueclin alta

th..1.. rty .1r <aUmmecit le VA* néesI
Il you Wall% t. oleni a soit fflrU.h atict

('UotlI.d* -e doigraishits teoir mla- rs~a bd*v.rlsOie Wavistbe r g101L Tze 14e-.
cloner. priatoir and Fàee>. 8.g.tn la

làsndrftd tiades. It . bas Itlrg.st circulation
&"t la iLelet simendila for effiitI su.) jugil.

.tous iitvevtiolug for )itttSwri. ltlhIlta. Itook-
aud X&uufaretrv ot Fancy

I&lstrof uitrlition.twS dollars
annues. pomastpd. blUOiu*t3 colp et1utI, y
asSi. fto OS 5a.9lIMaO 10181 XItolt.

ttstatim«o. Wina Il m mq TrMdo.
es.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makire,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO

JOHN R. BARBER.

[VERT STATIONER SHOULO KEEP

Esterbrook'S p us
roPUAI NUMIras:

Fine Points, 128, 333, 444,232.
Business Pens, o48, 14, 130, 835.

Broad Points, 239, 284. 3:3, 314
A varlty of other styles.
Ail of suartir sud eteard quality.

Aoxarde ao Caxrta:

TH OROI ROS., Ld "o'-

School Supplies ..
DEALFS will c itult uir ovi intrests by

gitIe cuir j.rices for Matr.Gov, t,era, Ete. Ve ujbishtheiny p.To.at vest
r'ocke ft a nu a i siket ihat arc a muarvel.

E. N. MOYER & CO.
lachool Furoloers. goi arage t, t eral

THE FLYlIC DUTCHMAN PEN

WRITES OVER 200 WORDS WITH ONE
DIP OF INK.

THE WAVERLEY PEN

They are a treasure.-- STANDARD.'

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
Waverley Worka, Edinburgh.

&I1E!c pef oDo the leads in your pencils
vubreak P

If so you do not use the right
kind 1

The best are made by the

PR ... LS AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL 00.,
New York. S0 Howard St.

Ask for "Velvet Lead " Glass Finisti
Pencils.

Correspondence solicited. Sample free to trade

ANDKINDERGARTEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.
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Buntin, Gillies & Go., - · tamilton

FOOLSCAP
Ruled as prescribed by
Educational Department. EXAMINATIONS

We are now booking orders for SOHOOL BLANKS of which
we are showing a number of NEW DESIGNS. Before placing
orders see our . . . . . . .

SCRIBBLERS_ EXERCISE BOOKS
Climax

Star
Champion

College

Students'
Picturesque

Crown
School

ylvan

Champion
Eclipse

Acme
Big 5

Banner
Crown

Leader
Victory

etc., etc.

NOTE BOOKS<o(mc> Excelsior, Reporters', Students'.

The largest and most unique
establishment under the British
Fiag. Our average weekly
output of paper alone iS 240
tons.

ThE. B. EDDY Co. Hull, Canada

It will pay you to buy our Writing, Book,
Print, Cover, News, Manilla. Writing
Manilla, Wrapping and other Papers.

Samples, prices and terms on application to any of our

BRANGRES

Montreai
Toronto

AGENTS
F. H. Andrews & Son
Alfred Powis.-.-.-.-.-
J. A. Hendry .....
A. P. Cipt&<o.--
John Ieters & Co. - -

Tees & Persse ---.-.-.
James Mitchell - - - - -
E. A. Blenjamin - - - -
Resident Agents not - -

yet appointed -

Qucbec, Que.
Hamilton, Ont.
Kingston, Ont.

Halif.ax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
St. John's, Newfid.
Sydney, Australia
Melbourne,

..for..



Harris Games
He and

Field
Fudger SPALDING'S Sports

Ten is, Bseall and Athletic Goods.
Harris M. Fudger, - - Canadian Agent.

We imvite special attention to our fme line of imported English Rackets, known as

Law n Tennis the celebrated " C " Rackets, the most popular in Canada. Please note the names
carefully : sîmilar nanies are used by imitators.

Spalding's American Rackets. hl'e Spailding." New for 1894 ; made of the finest white ash, new patent
throat piece, strung with tine.st white .niiglsh gut. rough handle, ail hand-made, is without doubt the finest Racket ever
turned ont. We carry a full line of spaldings celchrated Slocum Rackets.

We ask special attention in

Cricket -departet o an en
tirely ne ne of superior

Bats favorites on l.ord s frt ket Gruunds) for whiuh we are sole Canadian agents. We secure not only the very best prices,
it the latest linprovemnents i ail knds of Cricketing (oods. Wc direct attention to the India Rubber and Cane Handle

liat. now tsed! by soie ot the most tel pitdlaers, and pronounced superior in clasticity and durability to cvery other bat.

Our Association and Rugby Balls are made of the best English

Fleter specially tanned for footballs, warrnted to stand any climate
and outlast thrve or more ordinary balls. Special Scotch Patent

i.1all on*s Pattern improted) match size, with rubber coniplete. Th'e advantage
claim is ball is, there being no end piet e or projections, the player is less liable to
injur le ball is more durable.

B all Supplies1LInog SpahhIng* % whleale agenc puis us in a1 position to quote
dealrs m the towns at tiguircs enabling them to sipply their local
ilbs it t sanie prices as are obtained fron Toronto sporting

go.ds houes. Seid for catalogue. Mention this piaper.

To all l ter of n th Ie news of the establishmniît of a wholesale

B icycles n h Wllle Comrni for tliir ce.lebanted Victor
lw e will b rwcome. Harris H. Fudger, _o Yonge Street,

will supph)] laitest ca.talogue,- fulli miformtiontii and appoKinit local agents.

Order your Fireworks and Flags for Dominion Day from

HARRIS H. FCER
TOcDONTOIzrc)

VICTORIA tLA»IES) UICYCLE. VICTOR FLYER iox FUUME


